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of the European countries. The death the hint is> of course, obvious. Italy is 

rate in Canada for the period 1900-1909 j not to beat Turkey to the earth. But a

hint from Vienna has lost a good deal of 

nuging power at Rome. Italy is very 

apt to ask herself just why Austria desir

es Turkey to be left “intact” for the 

present when she herself began the dis

secting process by cutting away Bosnia, 

and when she so notoriously hopes to 
complete it by carving out a roa% to Sal- 

inquiry into the whole subject of fatal опіка.
The answer might possibly seem to 

Rome to be that Austria is not now in a 

position to assert her -'claims," owing to 

the tempoiary impotence of the German

ic powers; while there wes l ever so good 

a time for Italy to make good her “claim” 

to Albama. Nor is it likely that Italy’s 

new friends seriously object to her es

tablishment across the path, or at least 

beside it, that certain German powers 

expect to tread to the Argean. The 

beating down of Turkey is, of course, a 

far bigger question; but if Italy were to 

believe that her opportunity confronted 
her today and might be gone tomorrow, 

the pienibers of the Triple Entente could 

hardly do otherwise than follow her lead. 

Thai is one of the unfortunate results of 

the present situatiou-any one Power can 

involve the rest in practically any adven

ture it fancies. When the concert of 

Europe is dissolved, the world is a law

less camp of freebooters.

Russia is clearly acting in Persia on 

the theory that “now is the time.” Italy 

acted on that theory in Tripoli, France is 

taking possession of Morocco. Britain 

is not moving anywhere because she has 

no desire for more territory and heavier 

burdens. But if Italy were to reach out 

for Albama or pursue a policy towards 

Turkey which would lead to the easy re

linquishment of that Province who is to 

say “Nay ?” At all events Rome will 

not take a Vienese hint as decisive. It 

is quite aware that, for the moment, the 

new Quadruple Entente is in command.- 

Moutreal Star.

Mine Accidents In Canada.
69

Statistics reiently complied by the 

Commission of Conse, vation. show that 

the death rate in Canadian coal mines is 

much higher than in any' other civilized 

country. In 1902, the year of the Eernie 

disaster, the death rate per 100 men em

ployed (above and below ground) reach- 

the maximum rate of 13 25. The average 

rate for the ten years preceding 1910, 

however, was 4.79. The United States 

comes next with an average 'ate for the 

same period of 3.43. Perhaps the worst 

aspect of the situation is the fact that 

the death rate from coal mine accidents 

has been steadiny on the increase in Can

ada for a number of years. The mini

mum rate of 1.83 was leached in 1897. 

In 1909 the rate was 4.21. During the 

same time there has been a steady de

crease in all the leading European coun

tries.

It would, of course, be unreasonable to 

expect that the loss of life and property 

could entirely be done away with, but 

experience has ehown that careful inves

tigation of the conditions will point the 

way to the і emedying of many abuses. 

That the danger inherent in coal n ining 

can be largely eliminated is shown by 

the low, constant death rates in Belgium 

and Great Britain. Coal mine explosions 

are much more frequent in Canada and 

the United States than in any of the Eur

opean countries. The following exam

ple is exceedingly significant. In 1850 

the fatality rate in the Belgiancoal mines 

was as, high as the present Canadian 

death rate, while at present it averages 

the lowest in the world. This decline in 

the death rate was due to the combined 

efforts of the mine owners, the workmen 

and the Administration cf Mines; to the 

diffusion of technical and professional 

knowledge and to the administrative or- 

gwiz^ion for the scientific study of ac

cidents.

Although the death rate in metallifer

ous mines in Canada is lower than in the 

coal mines, it is much higher than in any

was 3.82.

WINTER NEEDS
With the exception of the Kimberly 

diamond mines and the Transvaal where 

native and Chinese labor are employed, 

the fatality tale during this period (1900 

1909) was considerably lower elsewhere 

tha- in Canada. It requires no discus

sion to emphasize the importance of an<?
і

L Blankets, Comfortables, Warm 
Underclothing, Heavy ready-to-wear 
Clothing, Overshoes, Rubbers and 

Hosts of other Goods, all at Lowest Prices

accidents in the mines of Canada.-Gov.

І Paper.
і

New York’s Mayor Raps
Schools.

New York, Dec. 15.-That the school 

system prevail!ug generally in the large 

dities of this country is a failure wasjtlie 

statement made to-day by Mayor Gay ..or 

in an address to the newly appointed 

members of the Board of Education of 

New York.
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Watch this Space
we will have lots of genuine Bargains 

to offer during the winter.

“We are trying to teach the school 

“The re-children too much,” he said, 

suit is that we do not teach them well.

Too many subjects are taught the child

ren. Our school children are submerged 

they just about have their noses above 

water struggling to breathe.

“We are now bringing bovs and girls 

out of the common schools who are taught 

so much and who think they know so 

much that they won’t work any longer 

with their hands. The girls refuse to do 

housework. There's a shortage of work 

ers all over the country. We are teach

ing things that are unnecessary to make 

good citizens. We are teaching lan

guages in the schools and I would like 

to meet one child that has come out of 

the school knowing a language.”

X
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NEW Church Hymn Boon
The Book of Common Praise

Reminder = ... for your 
Prices 35cis. to $2.75

For sale at the “Greetings Office”

THE
Austria’s Hint.

Would be an = Acceptable 
Church of England Friends.

і.
Italy sees a pointed hint in Count Aer- 

enthal’s address to the Hungarian deleg

ation in which he expressed the hope 

that "the force and authority ot Turkey 

would remain intact.” The meaning of

==

Subscribe to the Greetings

GREATFRAULEY BROTHERS January Sale
Commences, Sat, Jan. 13th., Ends Sat., Jan. 20th.

Great Price Reductions! Seven Days of Wonderful Bargains! 
25o/o Discount on Mens 8 Boys Suits, Overcoats, Furnishings, Etc.

-^The Entire Stock Must be Turned into Cash^-.
$4.i3
5.25

Boy’s $5.50 Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats

Suits 
Suits 

5.50 Reefers
Reefers

3.75 Overcoats
4. Overcoats
5. Overcoats

4.75 Overcoats

$11.2Men’s $15.00$ 2.25Suits
Suits
Suits

Reefers
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

$ 3.00Boy’s і

7.15.20.3.38
3.75
1.88

4.50
Men’s 7.50 6.634.13

4.88
2.82

5.00
7.5010.6.502.50 >>

9.12.Children’s
Children's
Childreu’s
Boy’s

6.759.00Men’s
11.25
12.38

15.3.7.5010.00
11.25
13.50

16.503.758.44
15.20.3.5710.13

We have a few Boy’s Overcoats, sizes 26 to 30 and about 20 Boy’s Suits which we will sell 
AT HALF BRICE During This Saie!

•1»
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Very Special
FURS FURSFURSMen’s and Boy’s Hats and Caps, Working Shirts, Dress Shirts, Collars, Cuffs. Neckwear, Gloves, Mitts, Hosiery, 

Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Armlets, Garters, Night Shirts, Sweaters, Toques, Men’s and Boy’s Pants, Trunks and 
Suit Cases, at money saving prices, l'or every dollar’s worth you buy, we hand you back 25 cents Entire Stock of Furs of all kinds at a Special Discount of 20 ofo

FOOTWEARFDOTWEAREverything in Boots, Shoes .and Slippers of all kinds, Kelt and Rubbe, Footwear, at a special discount of io per'cent., during the sale. In Д I Л A * j ?

addition to above, we have some special values in Footwear of different kinds, broken lots etc., which for want of space we cannot mention wJIWIHlW 49CtS. РЄҐ pOUliti. WOOl
here, but which are going to be sold regardless of what they cost. It will pay you to come in and see these lines. You cannot afford to miss C|QC|#i||g**0 О* 1Я 1ft ft Iftcfc СявІНТІбГб
this golden opportunity. 9 ■

Stockinette at 16 4 21cts. A few pieces of Floor Oilcloth at 26cts. per yard. Special Prices 8 Discounts for Cash Only I1

REMEMBER THE DATE
Saturday, Jany. 13th. to Saturday, Jany. 20th. FRAULEY BROS
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4ИЙА CHANCE»
TO GET - CLOTHING - CHEAP

Men’s Suits
$7.50 SUITS - NOW $0.50 

8.50 
10.00

7.0099 99

8.00
10.00
12.00
15.00

99 99

12. 9999

15. 418. 99

Men’s Winter Overcoats
$8. COATS NOW $0.50 

12.50
8.2510. 99 •9

10.99 >9

12.75
We also have some Good Bargains in Fur Goods 

These Discounts made for Cash Only

15. 99 99

Connors Bros. Ltd
BLACK’S HARBOB, N. B.
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Mrs. Bernard Eldridge was a passenger 
to St. John by Str. Connors Bros. Thurs
day and returned on Saturdav.

Mrs. Will. Cross and Mrs. Walter 
Wadlin returned home on Saturdav from 
a visit with their parents in Maces Bay.

Neil Cross arrived home on Thursday 
having spent a few days with friends at 
Giand Malian.

The advanced dept., of the school here 
opened on Monday, Mr. hlanev having 
returned on Saturdav. Owing to ill- 
health, Miss McLaughlin, teacher of the 
primary dept., will not be able to resume 
her duties for another week.

Helen" Mawhinney who has been spend 
ing the vacation at Maces Bay arrived 
home on Saturday. &

Mrs. Margaret Nodding of St. George 
arrived here on Monday and will spend 
several weeks with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cross, Blacks Har
bor were guests of their daughter Mrs. 
Oscar Eldridge on Monday.

The monthly meeting of the W. M. A. 
S. was held at the home of Mrs. George 
Hutton on Monday evening.

Mr. Flagg of Grand Ma nan is spending 
я few days with his daughter.

W. H. Farnham, St. Stephen s'pént 
Sunday in the village.

Lila Hawkins returned to her duties at 
St. George on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Medley Wright drove to 
St. George, Tuesday.

Hayward Sparks and Roy Eldridge 
visited St George on Monday.

Windsor Hotel 
St. Stephen, N. P.

Sufferers from Rheumatism
He Fame 
Covers 

Ю1 Уваго 
1810-1911

Lame Back, Swellings, Sprains, Lameness— 
there is quick relief for you in

JOHNSON'S
Liniment

------- 0—0-------
The Leading Hotel in Town 

Rates ifty.to *."i, per Day 
Special Rate_; by Week or Month

-------0-0--------Hundreds of thousands have been able to testify to its 
curative powers in the last loo years. Grcatremedy 
taken internally for Diarrhoea,Coughs,Colds, etc, J

25c and 50c Bottles. Sold Everywhere. *

K. S. JOHNSON 6 CO., Boston, Mass* Ж

PARSONS* 

RILLS 
tone the 
systems

W. F. Nicholson, 
Proprietor

LORD S COVE Professional CardsLETANG
Mrs. Carl Gardner left on Wednesday 

for St. Stephen where she will enter the 
Chipman Hospital for medical treatment 
She was accompanied by Mrs. Alznzo 
Stuart.

Dan Lambert arrived on Thursday last 
with a loarf of ■ lams for the Mac Donald 
Packing Co. Sailor Eaton arrived Fri
day with eighty bbls. of clams for the 
same firm.

Chester and Eva Johnson of North 
Wett Harbor are working in the clam 
factory here.

Tilt Christian Church held its annual 
business meeting on Wednesday iast and 
was well attended.

Herbert Stuart and 
church here on Sunday Iast.

Wni. Cook and wife are guests of Mrs. 
K. Pendleton.

All were glad to s.-e Luther Lambeit 
able to be out again.

f^.ate for Last Week.)

Mrs. Jas. T. Hinds has arrived home 
after spending a week at Bocabec and St. 
Stephen.

Miss Mina McVicar of Milltovvn who 
has been the guest of Mrs. Robt. McKay 
for a short lime returned to Milltown on

Henry !b Taylor5
M. B. C. M. 

Physician and Surgeon,
ST. GEORGE. N. B.

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill. 

Physician and Surgeon.
Eyes tested for errors 5n 

Refraction

Monday last.
Arthur Robinson has returned after 

spending the Xmas holidays with friends 
in Windsor, N. S.

Miss Winifred Hinds is spending the 
holidays at her home here.

A number of young people gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Hiram Leav
itt jnr. on Monday evening and a pleas
ant evening was spent in games and 
amusements.

Miss Florence Cook is home again after 
spending a few weeks wiih friends at 
Lake L’topia.

>
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Witfo poor teeth or the teeth absent 
mastication cannot properly take 

place and the Stomach is lorced 
to do the work intended for 

the teeth resulting in a 
diseased stomach.

Leading physiologists now declare it 
their belief that this causes not only 
gastriculcus but such serious growths as 
cancers.

wife attended (

I

Mrs. Cli nton Ingalls with her son and 
daughter have returned home alter ] visiting fri-nds here, 
spending a week with friends in Lubec.
Me. 7

Miss Edna O’Brien of St. George is
MISSIONS AND TVRKEÏ

George F. Mealing 
Custom Tailor

DR. ЕЛ M. WILSON
DENTIST

Progress of this Part of Europe Due 
to Missionary Enterprise.

Mr. and Mrs. Mestv §tuart called on 
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Stuart on Monday 
last. The first electric telegraph instru

ment in Turkey was set up by mis
sionaries. They introduced the first 
sewing-machine, the first printing- 
press, and the first modern agricul
tural implements. They brought the 
tomato and the potato and the other 
vegetables and fruits that are now 
staples; they built the first hospitals; 
they started the first dispensary and 
the first modern schools. The mighty 
uplifting force of education came with 
the mission schools, and is having the 
tremendous force it has everywhere. 
In overthrowing old errors and out
worn forms of despotism and misrule. 
The most far-reaching work of the 
missionaries is educational, which 
comprehends all races, ail religions, 
and all languages. They are of the 
different races of which the Turkish 
Empire .is composed, regardless of 
religious faith 
Egyptians, Armenians, Kurds, Per
sians, Macedonians, Bulgare. Druses, 
Nestorians, Greeks, Russians, Geor
gians, Circassians; and others too 
numerous to mention. Their influence 
is thus extended to every community, 
because no student leaves an insti
tution without carrying with Stm the 
germs of progress which must affect 
the family and the neighborhood.

at St. George (in new office which is 
fitted with every convenience) the last 

two weeks of every month.
Office Hours lO a. in. to 5 |>. in.

During office Èiaurs teeth extracted 
without pain

After hours and Sundays, JOc.

Mr. and Mrs. Adams spent'JMondav 
evening witli Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Lambert are re
joicing over the arrival of a baby boy.

Miss Pearl Lambert is living with Mrs. 
Bessie Lambert.

Mr„. Harvey Leonard and Mrs. Philena 
Stuart spent Monday evening with Mrs. 
Mestv Stuart.

Rev. E. Davidson called on friends in 
Stuart Town on Friday.

We are sorry to report Samuel Pendle
ton on the sick list.

Mrs. Frank Leeman arrived home on 
Thursday after a very pleasant visit with 
her ■fister in St. Stephen. 

і Miss Irene Lambert called on her sis
ter Mrs. Frank McLaughlin recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gilder spent Sun
day at Fair Haven.

Mrs. Kenneth Stuart of Stuart Town 
who has been visiting her parents re
turned home on Monday.

We ars sorry to report Edgar Martin 
on the sick list. і

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Calder spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Clementine Stuart.

Joseph Stuart is cutting wood for Jas. 
Cline.

Jed Lord still continues ill.
Sydney and Mark Lord spent Sunday 

at their home here.
Mrs. Wallace Lambert who has had a 

bad sore throat is recovering.
Teresa Stuart visited Daisy Leeman 

recently.
Warren Richardson called on friends 

in Stuart Town recently.
Dr. Minor of St. Stephen made a pro

fessional call here on Saturday last, he 
is attending Mrs. Thos. Smith.

Mamie Pendleton is ill with rheu
matism. >

Jas. Ward made a butiness trip to But
ler’s Point recently.

LEONARDVILLE
(Crowded out last week)

A wedding of much interest took place 
at ihe residence of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Cline when their daughter Pearl Wilson 
was united in marriage to Roland’A.. 
Leslie of this place. The home was 
preltily decorated for the occasion and 
the ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Mr. Opie of Oak Bay ill the presence of 
their friends. The bride received many 
presents. After the c.remony refresh
ments were served.

Alonzo H. Conley who has been con
fined to the house for two weeks willi a 
severe cold it recovering.

Miss Mary B. Conlev who has been 
spending her Xmas vacation with her 
parents has returned to Caribou Me.

Rev. M.. Tomlin and Mr. Keefer of 
Westport, N. S are spending tl eir vac
ation at the home of W. Richardson.

The rite of Baptism was administered 
to Miss Elsie Richardson by Rev. Mr. 
Tomlin on New Year’s day.

Owing to the illness of the pastor Rev. 
G. Sparks, there was no meeting ill the 
Methodist church Sunday.

Miss Nina Cammick of Eastport is 
spending her vacation with her cousin 
Lilliad Doughty.

H. S. Welch who has been visiting 
relatives in Wakefield, M«*ss., has return
ed home.

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed
*

St. George N. B. W. S. R. JUSi ASON 
General Dealer 
Peimfleld, N. B.

Rooms over Milne, Coutts <fc Co.’s store

Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by
Turks, Arabs,

іTiie flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your enp of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
le 1 and 2 pound tin cans.

(
V

Geo. C. McCallum
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also on hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

Brief but Instructive
і ne imputation of novelty is a ter

rible charge amongst those who judge 
of men’s heads, as they do of their 
perukes, by the fashion, and can allow 
none to be right but the received 
doctrines.

For Sale!John Locke.
Let us go upon a long journey and 

enter on a dreadful search. Let us 
dig and seek till we have discovered 
our own opinions.

Never In bulk.
і Horizontal International gasoline 

engine four horse power—new; i 
double truck-wagon; i sulky plough; 
i single truck-wagon; i double Brant 
ford mower; i spring-tooth harrow: r 
flexible spike-tooth harrow, double; 
i set double bob-sleds; i set single 
bob-sleds; i sloop boat, 16 ton regis
ter. Apply to

V
G. K. Chesterton.

He who is guided by his genius, he 
who thinks for himself, who thinks 
spontaneously and exactly, possesses 
the only compass by which he can 
steer aright.

/ ; The Most Up-to-date Repair 
I Department in connection with 

this Jewelry Busininess in 
Eastern Maine.

The

OriginalSchopenhauer.
Whoever will he free must make 

himself free; freedom is no fairy’s 
gift to fall into any man’s lap.

Friedrich Nietzsche.
The gifted man is he who si.es the 

essential point, and leaves all the 
rest aside as surplusage.

I O'

and

only All Kinds of Work 
Done

MASCAREHE E. A. Fisherr!
St. George, N. B.GenuineCrowded out last week.

Misses Hazel and Clara Dines of Letete 
are visiting Mrs. A. Henderson.

Mrs. Wm. Campbell was calling on 
friends Saturdav.

Misses Flora Stuart and Jennie Leland 
called on Edith Chambers Sunday.

S. S. Dines of Letete passed through 
here Tuesday enroute for St. George.

Mrs. C. Stewart and son Clayton spent j 
Monday with Flora Stuart.

Thomas Carlyle.
Men may have rounded OragJio 

Point: they have not yet doubled Cape 
Turk.

L Jewelry matching and repairing, Dia

mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 

and repairing Class and College Pins 

and Rings, Gold Chain making and re

newing, Watch Case making and repair

ing Special Attention given to Watch- 

Work and all work guaranteed as repri
se nted.

Boys and Girls,
Help wanted to work 

in Clam Factory 
Houses to lient to live in 
while at work in factory, 

Appiy to
і Connors Bros., Ltd.,

Blacks Harbor, N. B.

Beware
George Meredith.

He that calls a man ungrateful 
sums up all the evil that a man 
be guilty of.

of

PA1can
Imitations

Swift
Sold onBEAVER HARBOR sSiisib

IONIAN 

Price 25 ots.|»r№
HlNARD'S LINIMENTCO.

Get’fng His Money’s Worth
Bangs: “I think I’ll get married."
Wanes: "You surprise me. І didn’t 

think you had a girl.”
Bangs: “I haven’t, hut a fellow 

gave me a wedding ring to-day in 
part payment of a debt, and I’ve got 
to get the worth of my money,”

Mrs. Fulton Cross and Miss Alice Hut
ton spent Wednesday in St. George. 

Emma Eldridge returned on Wednes- 
Jolm Chambers of Letang is helping : f]ay from a week-s vjsjt ;n st. jolln

Roicoe Bupess cut box wood this week. | MioS Kthel Keniighan of St. George 
Bruce McVicar called on Walter Me- hasbeen visiting her friend Lila Hawkins.

the

Merits of

OTIS W. BAILEYMillard’s
_ —LIMITED —
fcttssowro C.C-RICHAMStCO. Liniment JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.£During a lesson on the animal king

dom the teacher asked if anyone could 
give an example of an animal of the 
order of edentata — that is, one which 
ia w ithout teeth. "I can," cried Tom
my. bis face beaming with the pleas
ure of assured knowledge. "Well, 
what Is lit?" said the teacher. 
"Grandpa," he shouted.

MAINEKenzie recently. CALAIS,Mrs. S. Akerly and Mrs. Wni. Kelson 
Tohn McKenzie was calling on friends visited friends in Penn field one day last

I For Saleі Saturday afternoon. і week.
Blanche Holmes îeturned to Business

!

і College, St. John on Thursday and Vio- 
1 ThH’Oung folks are taking advantage. ]et Hawkins to Normal School, Freder- 

of the good skating.

One Second Hand Coal Stove, 
Medium size in good condition; 

Price $5.00.
Greetings Office.

і Theodore Hickey vis.ted friends here 
recently.

I

о. Subscribe TO Greetings
icton on Monday.% I Advertise in Greetings!

I

Guns & Ammunition!
Largest Line!

Cherry’s, Eastport, Me.

BOATS HOUSE SLEDS and SKATES
BUILDING - - MATERIALS FINE LINE! BEST GOODS!

CHERRY, EASTPORT,

! Js and 
Save Expressage.

Look Us Over Before Buying 1.

CHERRY’S

r
!
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

GETS ’EM EVERY TIME
YES M2. HIGGINS ! DID <50
But і wish You wad been

IT WAS OUST N jat and Tasty 
Printing 4 

Greetings Office

Young man instead of 
attending to business yester- 
daY і understand that you
WENT TO TUB BALL GAME.

DO YOU SUPPOSE I'M GOIN6 
TO PUT UP WITH 

that sort of thing?.

THESE TOO.
THE KIND OF A GAM^y.°^D 

OF HITTINO ANPLIKE, LOT 
FIELDING f

^ fell
,? 7J

»
/

\ і

jSHSNGLESïô]
I V >

2. During September and 
October we will make 
Special Prices on Ced
ar Shingles, in order 
to close out Our Stock

St. George Pulp 8 Paper Co.

I WAS WISHINÇ THAT You 
WERE THERE TO 6AWL. 
TttAT UMPIRE OUT. YOU 
CERTAINLY CAN DO IT, AND 
THAT PELLOW NEEDED

and SAY THAT NEW PLAYER. 
VIE SOT THAT YOU SAID LOOKED 
GOOD TO YOU CERTAINLY PLAYED 
GRAND Ball. Ybu HAD THE 

dope on цім all right, 
BELIEVE me

У

ft IT.

1

m
Є 2] •f

І
Ik.

■$fc.

I

Union Foundry 8 Machine Works, Ltd,
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

ЗУ 4
LETS see WHAT 
TIME IS IT.
IS THERE A 
GAME TOpaY t

Yes sir., I 
THE SAMES 
TEAM 13 

HERE AGAIN 
TO PAY.___ 1

GRANDSTAND 
SEATS ? II

«A'-U P4^ GEO. H. WARING, Manager

Iron and Brass MouldersEngineers and Machinists.

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Enginesі Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work
Shafting Pulleys and Gears

І
-Vf*; SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

JmT

І
.J*

J. B. SPEARjr 9

—IV-
6

The Reason.
"And your husband gave $50,000 for 

that old book?"
“Yes,” replied Mrs. Comrox.
“To show how much you care for 

literature, I suppose?"
“No, to show how little we care for 

$50,000.”

The Best He Could Do.
When Christine Nilsson mpde her 

concert tour in the United States in 
1884 Signor Brlgnoli sang with her. 
He caused much merriment when he 
came forward in a Missouri town to 
apologize for Nilsson’s Indisposition.

“Madame Nilsson ees a leetle 
horse,” he said.

Noticing a ripple of laughter among 
the audience, he repeated the state
ment that “Nilsson was a leetle horse, 
a leetle colt.”

Whereupon a facetious occupant of 
the gallery brought down the house 
by remarking, "Well, then why don’t 
you trot her out?"

Undertaker and Funeral Director

A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.
Some Consolation.

Her Future Husband—I’m afraid 
our wedding trip will take all the cash 
I’ve saved up.

Mrs. Reno-Fred (cheerlngly) — 
Never mind, dear. A wedding trip 
only happens once in three or four 
years.

Telephone at Residence

Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered free
GETS ’EM EVERY TIME

I
sorry miss, but Im awfully
BUSY THIS HORNING, AND i---
I’ve been buying too_j 
many tickets lately.
NO NOT THIS TIME..

600p MORNING MR.green, 
OUR CLUB is going to 

GIVE AN ENTERTAINMENT 
ЛМ0 I AM SELLING 
TICKETS. THEY ARE

The Unclasp Waltz.THE PROGRESS щ 
MADE IN KOREA

The ’‘unclasp waltz” is the latest nov
elty in dances reported from London. In 
it the partners do not clasp each other, 
put stand face to face, holding their arms 
out sideways, the fingers touching but 
not interlacing.

They do eight bars of the waltz in this 
relative position toward each other.

ONE DOLLAR.
1 A PIECE^WILL- i?1AX

Japanese Have Made Great Improve
ments in New Territory 

Recently Acquired.

Since the Japanese took over the 
control of Korea they have opened Next the man puts his hands on his hips
there 133 primary schools, 83 sert- : and the girl puts hers behind her back, 
culture "training schools; 21 training
schools for weaving; 13 sericultural and still face to face but not touching 
workshops; 8 training schools for the each other, thev continue through eight 
manufacture of paper 3 fishery train- " ,
ing schools; 37 seeding nurseries; 4 more bars. It is the privilege of the 
mulberry farms; 8 common industrial 
workships; 7 industrial apprentice

and 4 industrial training difficult circumstances, 
houses. State aid has also been given і The Boston, with its new feature, “the 
to 217 other schools, established by
public or private enterprise. Five . 1911,” is still danced, and so are the one 
hundred miles of common roads have 
been completed, and fourteen hundred 
miles more, to cost $5,000,000, are un
der construction. Telegraph offices 
have been opened at twenty additional 
places ; ten more telephone exchanges 
have been established; and eight hun
dred miles of new telephone line will 
shortly be added to the long-distance 
system. The postal service has been 
greauy improved, and the routes now 
covered by a daily mail service 
amount in the aggregate to more than 
a thousand miles. Harbor improve
ments, to cost more than $4,000,000, 
are under way at Chemulpo, Chin- 
nampo, and Fusan, and when they 
are completed steamers of the largest 
size will be able to receive and dis
charge cargo without lighterage at 
any of these ports. A free public 
hospital has been erected in every 
province of Korea, and In the first 
five months of the preseiÿ year the 
number of patients treated in these 
hospitals was eighty-nine thousand.

/
f

% man to reverse or liot.under these rather

schools;
YOU HAVE HELPED U3 OUT 
GO OFTEN BEFORE AND 
THE GIRLS APPRECI ATE J 
IT VERY,VERY MUCHГ~^ 
YOU HAVE ALWAYS ґГ^ 
BEEN VERY WHO. I

MR. GREEN/ГНАТІ 
DOESHT 6O0ND А ВІТІ 
LIKE YOU.
OF THE LADIES 
TOLD ME THAT 
You WERE SUCH 
A PLEASANT MAN.

OH

і
step and the two step. Another popular 
novelty is the valse mazurka, dedicated 
fo the Duchess of Westminster, by whom 
it was inspired. The valse des patineurs 
(waltz of the skaters) was introduced in 
London by visitors from Berlin. Ihe 
partners, standing side by side, take 
hands criss-cross merely, and then ad- 

skaters on the ice, do-

\

(L \

vance, as you see 
ing two neat glissades on the right and 
then on the left, swaying their bodies

Ü

gracefully as they do.
All attempts to put down outbreaks of 

superene.-gy in the ballroom have so far 
failed to remove the tendency of quadril
les and lancers to develop into something 

nearly resembling rythmical romps 
But when we hear of the mayor of an em
inently quiet district in France issuing 
an edict against a popular quadrille fig- 

the “Pasturella.” because it 'inflicts

%
У

4-,
HERB GEORGE. I JUST 

BOUGHT A COUPLE oF *— 
TICKETS FOR. SOME KINO OF 

AN ENTERTAINMENT. YOU MAY , 
I, HAVE THEM IF You WISH. I
—-------- і CAN’T GO. r>

іYou HAVE the Refutation' 
MR. GREEN OF BP Ne r—1 

VERY LIBERAL AND J 
eOOD-NATUREO. ( ZjKjEü

more

. Varying Colors of Flames.
The varying colors of flajnes аз 

they appear in a wood fire are due to 
combustion of the elements of the 
fuel. The light blue flames are due 
to the hydrogen, the white to carbon, 
the violet to manganese, the red to 
magnesia and the yellow to soda.

Si

J! ure,
injuries on the heads of the dancers, it 
seems that there are more boisterous in

fo

й diligences than even the kitchen lancers’.4
Howell: 

money.”
Powell: “Tes, and he didn’t get 

enough to pay the minister l”

If a man’s head is filled with wisdom

“Rowell married for -Ex.

The Standard Oil Company fias again 

been fined some millions. How many 
lie doesn’t have to use his mouth as a io;l.nsers wil! have to suffer this winter.

і
7%%

I
■safety valve.

0
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TUI ’. GRANITE TOWN 
CRKÈTINGS 

ST. GEORGE.

“Our scouting dogs, with the attack
ing force, will be able to give warning of

%
the enemy before their dogs on the de
fensive knew of our approach.”

N. B.

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS
Editor OTTAWA, Dec. 24,1911.,T. W. COltltELL,

A cablegram received today from the 
International Agricultural Institute, at 
Rome, contains the following estimates 
f the 1911 crops. Russian wheat indicates 

a dropof 114,000,000bushels as compared 
with last month's estimate.

The 1911 wheat crop for countries so 
far leported, aggregating 3,132,267,000 
bnshels is 98.6 per. cent, of that of last

-SUBSCRIPTION TERMS- 
81.00 per year, when paid 
in advance 7<>c ;
United States 50c. extra Im
post age. All subscriptions 
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able in advance and will be 
cancelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged tor.

to the

year.
The 1911 rye crop for countries so far 

reported, aggregating 1,550,000,000 bus
hels, is 94.8 per. cent of that of last year.

The 1911 barlev crop for countries so 
ar reported, aggregating 1,362.6 
bushels is 99.9 per. cent of that of last 
ye-i.

The 1911 oat crop for countries so far 
reported, aggregating 3,521,412,000 bus
hels, is 90.9 per. cent of that of last year

The 1911 corn crop for the countries so 
far reporte^, aggregating 3,180,000,000 
bushels, is 89.d per. cent of that of last 
year.

Mr. Broomhall reports conditions of 
growing fall cereals in Europe as gener
ally satisfactory.

The out turn of the United Kingdom 
potato crop is officially estimated at 7, 
525,000 tons compared with 6,347,000 
tons in 1910. The German crop is esti
mated at 34,374,000 tons as against 43, 
468,(Ю0 last year.

Remittances should be made by Postal 
Note or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion. 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c. for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad- 

Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Gruftjxgs has a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant, and inrns out work with 
neatness and despatch.

,000

vance.

FRIDAY, JAN. 12, 1911.

TEN GOOD REASONS.
Why you should support Your 

Home Merchant.
1 Your home merchant can duplicate 

prices made by any responsible concern 
anywhere, on goods of equal quality in 
the same quantities on the same basis of 
delivery payment.

2 You can examine your purchases in 
the home store and be assured of satis
faction before investing your money.

3 Your home merchant is always will
ing and ready to make good any error or 
defective article purchased.

4 Your home merchant helps to sup-

T. K. Doherty, 
Commissioner for Canada.

Singing fo the Cows.
English Dairyman Says it Makes Them 

Give Milk.
Advertisements for good singers to 

milk cows in England are likely to be 
common in the near future, as cows, it 
is now admitted bv dlarymen, are made 
happy "by the singing of human beings, 
and when they are happy they yield more 
milk.

Comfort your cow; if you cannot sing 
get somebody to play on a flute and— 
profits will go up. That seems to be the 
new doctrine for diary men.

Mr. J. W. Gatcombe, a South London 
dairyman, gave an interesting opinion on 
this subject.

“Cows are much attracted and comfort
ed by the sound of singing," he said. 
“Even whistling, providing it is done by 
a person they like, pleases them.

“This may sound an extraordinary 
statement, but I think cow keepers will 
agree with me.

“A cow is a far more intelligent ani
mal than one would think. If a milk
man has no sympathy or feeling with 
animals the cow will be the first to rea
lize it, and will turn sullen and only be 
milked under protest.

“But given that sympathy and a knack 
of pleasing animals, a cow will yield all 
the milk she can give. A happy cow is 
a far more profitable investment than a 
sulky cow.

“Singing and music has the same ef
fect upon a cow as upon a baby, while 
the milkman acts, as it were, in the capa
city of a nurse.’

£ port through direct and indirect taxation 

schools and churches and manyyour
other public institutions.

5 Your home merchant helps make a
good local market for everything you 
have to sell, and that market, more than 
any other market, gives your land its 
present value.

6 Your home merchant is your friend 
ever ready to extend a helping hand in 
time of need if you but do your part.

7 If this country is good enough for 
you to live in and make your money in, 
it’s good enough to spend it in.

8 The best citizens in this country are 
tliise who believe in and practice home 
patronage. Be one of the best.

9 The merchant in the distant city- 
gives you nothing without cash, and he 
will not snd cannot do for you manv 
things the local merchant will gladly 
do. Is this not true ?

10 Every dollar kept in circulation in 
this community helps increase property 
values, every dollar sent out hinders the 
wheels of progress and helps up some 
other community at your expense. Is 
not all this true ?-.Ex.

I

Britain To Use Dogs Of War.
Great Britain is to emplov war dogs in 

order to settle a little matter existing be
tween it and the Abhors of Assam, who 
inhabit a wild and mountainous tract of 
land between China end India, where 
Noel Williamson and his party were 
murdered on March 30 last.

Lord Crewe has sanctioned a punitive 
expedition against them, and a Ghoorka 
regiment will march into the unknown, 
taking with them the Airedale dogs es
pecially ordered from Maj. Richardson 
by the India office to act as sentries and 
scouts in the dense jungle.

“This is the first time in the military 
History of the British Empire that the 
employment of war dogs has been offici
ally recognized,” said Maj. Richardson.

“The Airedales are as near the ideal 
war dog as it is possible to get. They 
are hardv and strong and possess good 
noses and keen ears. One of the dogs 
that have been chosen to go, while train
ing in the country the other day, ‘wind
ed,’ that is, scented, a tramp at a dis
tance of 250 yards.

“In the description of the massacre of 
Williamsons's party it was stated that 
A hors themselves used dogs when hunt
ing the coolies who were endeavoring to 
make their escape, and the fact that the 
Abhors have dogs makes it even more 
necessary tuat the British force should 
employ them. too.

_£

COAL OIL IN KITCHEN 
STOVE STARTED A FIRE.

Montreal, Jan.-6.-In an attempt to gel 
some rapid heat into his chilly residence, 
which the cold snap had converted into a 
first class imitation of a cold storage 
warehouse, a member of the family of 
Mr. Peltier, who lives at 786 Sherbrooke 
St., East, introduced a can of coal oil to 
the kitchen stove early this morning.
The introduction started a fire which 

burned out two of ti.e six houses in the 
diock, and turned liait a dozen families 
into the street in their night attire. This 
in the middle of the coldest snap Mon- 
real has had this winter, with a temper
ature at twenty below zero. The firemen 
had a hard fight to save four other build
ings in the b’oek The loss is $20,090.

7
Hon. Sam. Hughes,What next ?

Minister of Militia, writing to the N. R. 
A. Journal, London, in approval of rifle 
shooting, declares that it in his ambition 
to see every woman and girl, as well as 
man and boy, able to hit the bull’s eye 
occasionally at 600 yards.-Ex.

Advertise in Greetings.
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і listen; and, it your story is pleasing, гіПГі|рГ| грцр 
you shall have, perhaps, the reward." І|ггІг|| I H r 

There were no tears In her eyes, UL1 1LU I llL 
now. She had been a bit shocked and l/IKTf^ nn і із j
frightened at his astonishing attempt HI 111 I III* \HA||i

j It’s scout work, you understand. Legs 
and eyes. You seem to have good 
legs!"

It was the first time the little man 
had shown that he noticed the per
sonality of this new servant of the now She was aure 0f him. She lifted 
Great Trust Co.

George flushed and got upon nin 
feet. The reference to the personal 
seemed to indicate that the super
intendent had finished his business 
talk.

"V
Deafness Cannot Be CuredIndigestion.

MOuOOOOuMOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

THE BACKWOODSMAN
By local applications, as they cannot 

reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deafness, 
and that is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con
dition of the nmcuous lining of the Eus
tachian Tube. When this tube is infla
med vou will have a rumbling sound or 
imperfect hearing, and when it is entire
ly closed, deafness is the result, and un
less the inflammation can be taken out 
and this tube restored to its noi mal con
dition, bearing will be destroyed foreur 
nine cases out of ten are caused by Cat
arrh, which is nothing but an inflamed 
condition of the mucuous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars fot 
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) 
that cannot oe cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co, Toledo, Out.
Sold by Druggists, 75c. Take Hall’s 

Family Pills for constipaton.

If you are suffering from indigestion 
alul the attendant distressed stomach,

to break through her soft fetters. ButBy Acton Seymour

ooooooooooooooooooooocoooo
you should give Mi oil a, the guaranteed 
remedy a trial. Mr. Wm, Shafer of 230

"For
his big hand to her lips as earnest of 
the promised reward.

More listless, more Impersonal, 
now, seemed the little man hack in 
the big office; the man who had bc-cn 
making him wait three weeks, and 
now sent him away like a rocket. 
Nearer, dearer, more delicious than 

і ever before seemed this little girl, 
pressing close to him, regardless of 
envious passers-by, careless of the
grins of porters. To the nearest of 

job. We are hiring only a few pairs j these she turned_ stm clinglng to her
of eyes instead of an army of caliper captjve
chaps. The caliper fellow follows you .-Brlng hig coat and bag frQm {he
when you have reported. Will you car>>. she commanded. -At once Hur.
kindly pay very strict attention to ry,., And she reached цр bQtb hands_
these last words of mine? They’re the standing on tl to and t her lnk
important part of your instructions.” fingers over h,g „ .<You BhalI not

George, towering with his six feet ___, . „go, she panted, until you have left
me love enough to last till you come
back again!” And so he forgot the
listless man, forgot the appointment
at Norray Junction, and went, with
her.

Hnrrah for Princess Eulalie! She 
Defies a Klnjy She “Won’t Be 

Sat On” By Her Royal 
Nephew.

Queen’s St. S., Berlin, Ont., savs; 
years I have been a sufferer from acute 
indigestion, which caused tne most dis 
tressing pains in my stomach. I decided 
to try Booth's Mi on-a Tablets and they 
have done me more good than anything 
I have ever used. I am now more free

(Copyright by Publishers Press Ltd.)
Love laughs at others than lock

smiths! He mocks the plans of sober 
business.

The Great Trust Co. said: "Go!”
The girl pleaded: “Stay.”
The Great Trust Co.’s command im

posed months of exile tn the shadows 
of the big woods. The girl asked 
only for a few hours before that exile 
was begun.

The Great Trust Co. was imper
sonal and curt; a corporation with 
tentacles so far-flung that, though 
the soul of it was hot where its 
mighty schemers wrought iny secret, 
its extremities, that aid its will in 
execution, were cold and callous.

But the girl was not impersonal. 
Tears were in her eyes, though her 
lips pouted when he strove against 
her urgings. And she was so cozy 
and small that he could have hidden 
her in his arms where she stood on 
the station platform — and with dif
ficulty kept himself from doing so.

And, when her hands crept into 
his, he forgot the huge, cold, imper
sonal corporation, let the train go on 
without him, went home with her in 
that everlasting partnership of two 
— and lost twenty-four hours. And 
what twenty-four lost hours meant in 
the affairs of the men of the north 
fountry he discovered after he had 
left the girl.

Harry George had some sort of ex
cuse for not realizing what penalties 
this delay on his part incurred, for 
he had been waiting three weeks for 
the Great Trust Co. to decide on his 
application. But a young forester 
cannot be insistent.

(Publishers Press News Service) 
Madrid. — Princess Infanta Eulalie 

has written a book advocating divorce. 
King Alfonso of Spain, on hearing of 
it, instantly telegraphed the princess, 
his aunt: “I order you to suspend 
publication until I have taken cogniz
ance of the contents and give my per
mission to publish.” The princess

t
“Then I am not to stop for actual 

plotting and measurements, sir?”
“Mr. George, we have a million or

. (

so acres bought, and more than a 
million under consideration.from this trouble than I have been for 

years. I am pleased to endorse and re
commend this remedy to all who suffer 
with stomach trouble.”

Remember Mion-a ."ablets are guar
anteed to cure acute or chronic indiges
tion and turn the old stomach into a new- 
one in n few weeks. All druggists 50 c. 
a box or postpaid from the R. T. Booth 
Co. Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. Sold and 
guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark

The
word ’stop’ doesn’t belong with your

-

J

9
<

of sturdy manhood over the little man 
who squinted at him, bowed.

“You are going into a queer place 
— the Great Trust wherecountry — 
there happen to be strange conditions tr -

Distribution Of Seed Grain 
And Potatoes

just at present. A ou are not to in- ___ , , „ . ... . , .. .... He remembered ail of them in thetcrest yourself in those conditions, or. " .. , , . night, after he had left her. That theto waste time up there inquiring into __ , _ ,,.. woodsmen would wait for him, hethem. You are to get into the woods „ . . .. .. .. „ .. , „ felt sure. He hoped they would waitas quietly as possible. You are to ... . , , .. ,, , . , without bothering the little man nstay there. The fewer people who .. . . ... ... ., , . .. the big office with inquiries over theknow just why you are there, the ... „ ,. „ . Wire. His Canadian conscientious-better. Keep your eyes on trees in- „ ....ness told him that for a young man stead of human beings. Otherwise, ... ., • . , . „ ’ bent upon success his beginning foryou won t be of any value to us. He „ . „ . „, , . . ... ... . the Great Trust Co. was not onehad pushed a button, and the boy had. ■ „ . ’ , , calculated to bring him congratulat-appeared. Call at the treasurer s of- _ , , . ,„ . _. . ory messages from headquàrters.flee on your way out. The boy will .... „ . . To get those thoughts out of hisshow you. Your expenses will be ad- . , . . ....: „ ... t head, he hurried his breakfast andvanced. You can reach Norray June- ...... . , ,, ,hastened to the girl. They walked tion to-morrow night, if you start , .. ...... „ ,. , „ . , . together in the fresh air of the Aug-to-day. Our men have orders to meet ust morning.
you there. Ht , ...George started that day. His celer- , * that У°“ t0 d me
ity in getting out of Montreal would 3S„ ° Є.<тГОГ.,0, * Є forest"
have interested even the listless little аГ’ Sal аГУ' Ut 1 rermember,

. .. _ . .. _ .. I do not like that work. You shouldman of the Great Trust Co. From the . . , ,
. , . ... ...... have told me more -bout it when youtelegraph office nearest to the big ....
. .,,. ... .. were studying m the college here."building, he sent two messages; the
..... , . , . , , . But you never would listen to me,little man would have been pleased to ... ,, ,

if I talked about anything else than

JOB w FROM THE DOMINION EXPERI
MENTAL FARMS 1911-12.

By instructions of the Hon.Minister o* 
Agriculture a distribution wili be made 
during the coming winter and spring of 
superior sorts of grain and potatoes to 
Canadian farme-s. The samples for gen
eral distribution will consist of spring 
wheat (5 lbs. ), white oats (4 lbs. ), bar
ley (5 lhs. ), and field peas (3 lbs. ). 
r!:ese will be sent out from Ottawa. A 
distribution of potatoes (in 3 lb. samples) 
wfll be carried ou from several of the ex
perimental farms, the Central Farm at 
Ottawa supplying only the provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec. All samples will be 
sent free, by mail. -~~

Applicants should give particulars in 
regard to the soil on their farms: and 
should also state what varieties they 
have already tested and in what way 
these have deen found unsatisfactory; so ^j 

that a promising sort for their conditions 
may de sent, r

Each application must de signed dy 
the applicant Only one sample can de 
sent to each farm. Applications on any 
kinb of printed or written form cannot 
be accepted.

As tne supply of seed is limited, far
mers are «dvised to apply early to avoid 
possible disappointment. No applicat
ions can de accepted after Fed. 15th.

All applications for grain (and apoli- 
cations from the provinces of Ontario

PRINTING
I ::

r
PRINCESS EVLALIE 

wired back that “I consider myself, 
bo far as my private life is concerned, 
free to act as I deem fit,” and to her 
friends she declares she wild sell her 
property and leave Spain forever 
rather than suppress the publication 
of her book. “I widl not be sat on,” 
she adds. "The only things I value 
are my personality and my work. I 
do not attach any importance to my 
birth, because I cannot help it”

The Princess, who lives in Paris, 
wa= the guest of Canada and U. S. A. 
in May, 1893, during the world's fair, 
representing the queen regent of 
Spain in the Columbus celebration.

PROMPTLY 
EXECUTED AT

:

The brain and heart of the Great 
Trust C» .are in Montreal. Granite
ana mystery surround. The mystery 
has many names. Its agents in the know that he put business first — ... „
far St. John country know it as the he ordered his trunk from his board- i own® >ou* e comp ained.

“It would have been a waste ofureat Trust Co. It is said that, under j jag house in Westmount, directing 
other names to shield its clutching 
fingers, it reaches to grasp the water 
powers and to hold for its own the

..... . ....... time to talk about anvthmg exceptthat it be put on the train that was , „ , b
...... ...... „ love, she returned, with a smile thatto take him through that city. Then, , ,

, . . і, ■ cleared his face. “But if I had knownhe wrote a second message, lingering ,
over it as though trying to soften its that f°restry was a work that would
brutal abruptness. : take you mt0 the wcods for months

„„ , . . . when you ought to be here with me.Good news, bad news. Am passing ■
where a girl s lover should be, I cer
tainly should have made you study 
something else. A girl must not be 

! desertedi There’s only a little while 
to be gay in. you big boy of mine, 
and a girl that’s engaged must have 
eyes only for her owu beau."

“Of course.” he blurted, realizing 
that he was selfish and jealous at the 
same time.

“‘Of course!’ she mimicked. "Why 
should every big beau think that he 
must lock up the gin like a canary 
and carry away the key while he

\

great forests of the nation. 
When George answered itsAT THE sum- BUILDING OFmons, he went up into the towering 

building on SL James street and 
found no mystery. He was directed ; day.Greetings

OFFICE

through Toronto on International to-
The big folks have tpken me. 

to the one whose name he had given | Can you come to station for a word?” 
as a passport at the gate that closed A NEW DAMIt was addressed to the girl.
the avenue of rubber matting. Beyond 
the door marked "Superintendent of station, wholesome example for a’ 
Field Work," he .expected to find —

Then, he raced to the Grand Trunk
Elephant Batte Dam, Biggest in 

America, to Reclaim Rio Grande 
Valley — “The Laud of 

Lost Hopes. ’

young men — a faithful servant, who 
well, the Great Trust Co. personified ! had heard, and who obeyed. Outward- 
in some degree, in flesh and blood, ly an example; inwardly, he realized 
The listless little man who waved and confessed to himself that the 
him to a chair with a hand that held wings of haste were plumed p. ia- 
a cigarette did not seem qualified to cipally for Toronto. And yet it was 
dictate for the baronies ot forest and ! his. firm determination to rush on. 
mountain and lake and river.

Engle, New Mexico. — Here, in this 
land once known as “The Land of 
Lost Hopes," the United States gov
ernment is building what will be, ex- and Quebec for potatoes) should Jie ail- 
cepting the Assuan dam in Egypt, the 
biggest irrigation dam in the world.
Certainly it will be the biggest in the Experimental Farm, Ottawa. Such appli- 
new world.

This dam, known as the “Elephant
Butte,” will convert the Land of Lost - Applications, for potatoes, from farm- 
Hopes into the smiling land of fertile ers jn anv 0ti,er province should be ad- 
well-watered fields that it was 300

"And sit on the perch in my cage years ago. dressed (postage prepaid) to the Super-
and chirp a lonesome little song!" : For the upper valley of the Rio ! intendent of the nearest Branch Experi-

Grande Del Norte wasn’t always the ... ,
arid waste that R is now. Time was mental l arm ,n that Prince,

6

dressed tothe Dominion Cerealist, Central\ He told her so — confessed it to her 
"Mr. George." he began, and then і in the first jumble of speech after he dances “P 3116 down the lands?"

‘‘I’m not dancing," returned George 
gloomily. “I’m going away to make 
good for both our sakes. 1 ask you to 
wait and be patient — only that."

We picked languidly among the papers on ! had greeted her on the station plat- 
his desk. The packet that he secured j form.

I Cations require no postage.

and flicked Idly, as he talked, con- “But where — where -toes this new 
tained the forester’s letters and ere- ! work take you, dearest?" she asked,

her upraised eyes brimming.
“North, under the big trees.”
”A week — a fortnight?"
“Months," he owned, trying to 

smile.
"Months — months? And you done-

Aim dentials.
I "Mr. George!" He snapped away 
the cigarette butt “This Great Trust 
country! Have you been there?"

“No. sir.”
“That will not make much differ- :

She smiled brightly as sha looked up 
at him, but there was bitterness In ' J. H. Grisdale, 

Director, Dominion Experimental Farms.
when this country was covered wth 

her tone, and something else that . the crude but effective ditches of
stirred vague uneasiness. He had pioneer Mexican agriculturists and
hoped that his lady would pin her Cfeen with their gardens and vine-
colors upon his breast and send him ya^ и,а, TSS wfaen Ле Rjo Grande

was an all-year-round river. That 
was before the folks of the Colorado 

“You do not seem to realize that valleys, where the Rio Grande has
its sources, had begun to impound 
water on their own accounL

Since 1886 the Rio Grande is as dry ! 
as a bone.

To enre in your efficiency as far as we ing along on your way like this with
arc concerned." He tapped some pen- only a pat and a good-by for poor
cil joltings on the back of George's little me? Harry George, you get your out lo conflict witb a hereoine s faith
indorsements. “I have ordered two і coat and your bag. and come with and courage,
of our explorers to meet you at Nor- me and ask my pardon.” 
ray Junction; that’s on the -uain line "Mary, they have told me to1 go.
through tc St. John. I have written I must------”
their usines here — Smart and Niles.
Thcv‘11 take you on to Corran-che.
That's your jumping-off place. Branch 
line and logging railroad. You'll out- 
lit there at our company store."

The young man took his papers 
front the hand ;hat extended them.

"You will please understand. Mr.
George that as a practical forester you

Parisian Sage.

Please! WILL GROW MORE HAIR. 
Parisian Sage will stop falling hair in 

two weeks-cure dandruff in the same 
time and step scalp itch at once. It

I am doing it all for you — that I 
am sacrificing so much in leaving 

“And I tell you you must ctay. У°и-
There is a to-morrow for your bate- “I understand, now. what you want- ; i^rik ad *265 ' f«t m3kest the halr S°'t’ ЯІку аП<1 laxr,ant-
ful old business. Months — and you ed me to do yesterday when you came high. It wiH take 410.000 cubic yards 
ready to run away and deny to me a dashing along, trying to run away of concrete to build it. and it will Parisian Sage is without peer. It con- 
few poor little minutes - till ’o- - from me. You wanted me to cry: take 350,000 barrels of cement to nJlhing that can harm the hair-it
morrow! Why, Harrv George, can you ’Hurrah! I"m glad you are going away the concrete. ... , ., .

. , The work is now well under wav. is not stickv. oilv or greasv and preventsstand there and look at tue and re- from me for long months. I want to

6 Year Old Girl Cured of Kid
ney Trouble.

AS A HAIR DRESSING.

Mrs. Alexander Moore, of St. James 
St., Oxford N. S., savs; "‘Booth"sKideey , 
Pills cured our little daughter, Christine.

It is the biggest irrigation enterprise 
be alone. 1 want you to go into those now being pushed by the United

“But, men are waiting. And. Mary great woods and suffer and be in States anfl perhaps the biggest en
danger. 1 want you to do all that— gineering job it has on its hands, ex- 

. .’ . ... , ,. , e'en tine the Panama canal,and do not stop with me for one little y

as well as cures diseases of the scalp.
XYomen and children by the thousand 

use it daily as a dressing and no home is 
complete without it.

MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS.
Druggists and stor.s everywhere guar

antee Parisian Sage and will refun-1

peat that you meant it?"

ege six ve.«rs, of »u»v svmptoin? of kill- ... , _“ are cooperating with our explorers. ------
nev weakness. She complained of a sore xterely cooperating, l will say. They "I am waiting I am here." ____
back, the kidney secretions were Irequeot know more about present coairaer- “It was then that she put her hands hour out of all the long months. Hur- MRS. BELMONT BITS A
and uncontortable. especially at night vial values of standing timber than | into his and pleaded. She aid not Fsten ry away’.' Now. if 1 had said it. how ^ SI FFRAGE SONG

you do." It was plainly not to soften »o him. He had never found her will- would you hare liked that. Beau Tor- New York. Mrs. O H P. Belmont 
'.his blunt appraisal that ny ad led- ! ing to listen to the serious things of toise, with the hard ihell?" suffrag™ sone^entitied
"Theyr'e old-fashioned woodsmen ,tbe ' Htellfe. Life had not worn its solemn He admitted that he would not -Yfotorv" and selected by her from voor money if it tails. Ask druggist J. 

headaches, awl the leest exertion would yjnd can go through a stan»1 of ; visage when it fronted her winsome have liked it. but the admission rather many submitted by musicians and
She had always laughed added to his general discontent. It

і
)Hsr stomach was »-eak$*and her appetin

poor. This causer! iter to have frequent

Sutton Clark what he thinks of it. HeItire her.
[had tried man 

eitiediex, hut s 
Hd not imprxw 
Finally we lear 
ed of Booth's K" 
uev Pills and 
cured a box
1 «hoe T ' s>ir E
wasjwell awl does ever 
not no w com.

timber on the Jog trot and estimate daintiness, 
better with the eye in one day th«r. life and seriousness, and the matter- was only when he bade her good-by, 

5 a professional forester can with h.s of-fact that takes care for the mor- that day. took his leave of her in the 
■ calipers in a month." row. out ot their doldrums. He had sanctity of the woodbine bower which

XX sells it at 50 cents per large bottle or you 
can secure it bv mail postpaid from Gir
oux Manufacturing Co. Fort Frie. Out. 
See that the girl with the Auburn Hail is 
on each package. Sold and guarantee-' 
by J. Sutton Clark.

mШ !!

George felt sundden anger, the die- wished sometimes — chiding himself their affection had consecrated, that 
turn was so listessly decisive He Fent for his New Ergland prosinesa — the old faith and understanding seem- 

; his tongue between his teeth, how- that she would listen a bit mere ed to spring into line again between
patiently to his grave plans for their them. For she wept bitterly ance 

TVeN-e got men enough to tell us future, instead of insisting on play- more the clinging, dependent little 
plain about her wba, timber is worth, standing \4u ing butterfly among -he flowers of sprite whose impracticability and

Pt I
!z

■
It is reported as not inprobabbe that

— — King George and Queen Marx. whenMRS. 0. H. P. BELRONT
poets in a prize competition. It is paving state visits to foreign capitals, as 
song to Che tone of "Glory. Glory. a enstomarv with European monarch* 
HaHelnjah." and it is expected to be-

popuiar with suffrage organ;- aftercoronation.wllmcln-icWashington.

tuck the kidnev secretions have become : are something of an experiment with their love. But Mary Laroche, trans- elfish whims had bee itched his Pun- 
#i armai, ant, shèfcdays amend the:hoase ££ ^rot^en^ fov^ her^t

w ith no apparent fatigue. always re ^ ,c the it isn4 - reedtred his hauas *> hers, and al- passionately the more dependent sh
mill business with us. you unders • nti. iowtd her to lean ntm. became. —.Commend Booth's Kidney Pills."

EootYs Kidney Pills carry a guarantee 
-that U you -’.elive na heueflt vour^moiiey 
will be refunded. Booth's Kidney Pills

specific for all lliseese^djth^kwL 
nrvs aud Madder. Sold by all druggt>ls

come
For moat of his Journey North, *H<ms. 

^ memory of that sweet abandon of her 
will and her loyalty to him kept him

We could throw away a twenty-five- 
thousand-dollar sawmill a few years 
from now and not feet it. But a mil- 
Ucn-doliar pulp mill is a different 

That anchors us,

~Come." she cried, “ofey, you big 
ncy who wouid play truant! 
c;g:.r you shall smoke after dinner 

w ' itb père. And then all for me. ta 
tell me of the big woods and bow 
vou shall make the great fortune wt-a 
which we shall live happy ever after. 
I will listen, this time. I will sit 
very close, maybe on your knee, aud

SS5S FOB СГР AND SAUCER.
Loodoc. — At sale of the X:àt- Gf Paris is to be erected al San rranciso»

brave and shut those outer doubts out ingale porcelains at Chritie’s lately a
Вгфоі teacup and saucer, painted for the Panama- Pacific Exposition of
with Figures emblematic of liberty I9I, It will be S50 feet in height, with a 
sold for *85». A hexagonal teape: 
and cover of Chinese enameled por-

same nature. And by dint of giori- relain went for $•)»-). Another similar - tight of 979 ieet.
one went tor *525.

A tower that will rival the Eiffel Tower
I

jtt a of his mind. Even her lack of per
fect sympathy with his ambitions 
seemed a precious part of her w in

ti reposition.
want your opinion ot prospects, of 
nee-ls in the conservation lint, of

what to
xX'ts. a box. tr pslpaiil from the R. T. bise of 129 feet high, making a tctal

jCoctU Go . Ltil- Fort Eric. Out. Sob? j plans for replenishing —
; take ut present, and what tb leave.aad guar uttei in J. Sti'Aou Clark. I»
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

TIT FOR TAT! BEEN SNEEZING LATELY!

NOTICE (By Ada Thomas). Hay Fever Blamed But Few People 
Get Sneezes From Hay, and 
There's No Immediate Death 

Danger.
(Copyright by Publishers’ Press, Ltd)

IArriving home, after spending an 
evening with a married friend. Jack 

A large number ot our Mcrriman felt the loneliness of bach
elorhood for the first time.

Jack had reached fifty, and only 
ill arrears, all of whom we ; now had the desire for companion-
would ask to kindly ■Я».|5&Г5і.*НІ^Г^ 
prompt Гв mit-til lice. Tilts is haired, tinkled the piano agreeably,
a very small matter to the lisped plaintive songs in a minor key, 

1 and set him thinking of the romantic
Individual subscriber but | side of life.

“I’ll advertise,” said he, being

The alleged “hay fever" season is 
now operating on full time and sneez
ing is general !n the land, notwith
standing the more or less earnest 
efforts of the members of the Hay 
é’ever Association which is alleged 
to have been in operation on the 
American Continent for close on forty 
years.

Hay fever is never Vaught”, we 
are told. A victim must have the 
‘endency to develop the sneezing 
labit. He may develop it at seven 
and he may develop it at twenty- 
seven; but if it is in him, he will de
velop it. sooner or later, depend on 
‘hat. There is something so dread
fully certain about hay fever. It 
■omes, and nothing can turn it away. 
Doctors may claim to cure it. The 
•"an who has had hay fever thinks 
"hev deceive Mm. Their assertions 
are delusions, and their cures are 
snares. They may banish the awful 
•'xpicsioas In one’s bronchial tubes— 
"orresi ending to the explosions in the 
-arbureter of a gasoline engine — 
'or a hrief time. But as for permanent 
reHef — never.

Still, there are some consolations in 
'v'v fever. It seldom gets worse with 
xge and few people have ever been 
mown to die of it. Now and then you 
'"par of some stout person of apo- 
olectic tendencies being overcome hv 
•i paroxysm of sneezes, but after all. 
‘hat k’nd of person is apt to explo^p 
with fatal consequences, one way or 
mother.

The facts of the matter are that 
necple who have hav fever or asthma, 
which is oft°n confounded with hay 
fever generally live to a ripe old age. 
They may sneeze on the r death beds, 
to be sure: but the sneeze will not 
kill them. Some doctors ore even dis-

Cold Weathersubscribers are more or less

Requisites! 5when multiplied by the lmn-!8tr|ct]y a businesg man „MuBt be 
<lretls, it 1S a matter Ot Quite musical,” he wrote, “of cheerful dis- 
larsre tlimeusioas to tile position. Means not necessary, but

desirable.” Then he signed himself 
“Lonely,” directed it to a matrimon- 

The date under your ad- >al paper, and posted it with his own
hands.

There were many aspirants—and 
some painfully eager—but it was the 
one signed “Blushing" that impress
ed him most.

Jack liked the tone. It sounded 
tresh and girlish, with a dash of 
straightforwardness that others lack
ed. He arranged an interview, still 
signing his nom de plume, “Lonely.” 
in a railway waiting room.

Shortly after eight a lady answer
ing to the description given peered 
in at the open door, but, seeing Jack, 
fled hastily, yet not before he had 
caught sight of her tell-tale voilets.' 
He pursued and caught up to her 
just as she was making a rapid exit 
into Raleigh avenue.

“I beg your pardon," he said,, 
touching her on the shoulder, “but| 
are you ‘Blushing’?”

"Yes,” she answered, timidly; and.i 
indeed, she was for her dimpled! 
cheeks betrayed it 

“I am lonely," he explained, “or 
rather, I was until you came.” Then 
they both laughed and felt more at 
ease. That evening was a revelation 
to Jack. Before the night was over 
she had confided to him her history.

A pretty little wedding at a church 
in Farmington consummated their 
happiness, but before the ceremony 
took place Ettie made a request “I 
want to hold my position a few weeks 
longer. May I?" she pleaded.

Open in all her dealings, on one 
point she had remained obdurate— 
that was withholding the name and 
address of her employer. “You will 
know one day,” she constantly as
sured Jack, and one day, sure en
ough, he did.

In her little square cage in an of
fice, perched on a high stool, sat Et- 

Frenclunen cannot live alone; there tie one hot aftemoon. There was a
must always be an Eve in their Paradise. ! temporary lull, and the tired, white 

. faced assistants were listlessly mov-
The bachelor party, which is a common jng an(j jr0 re-arranging their de
feature in English social life, is unthink- partments, whilst the sauve shop 
,, . „„ walker strutted round like an irateable m France How can men enjoy £игкеу COck

themselves without women? Women isЦ “Now, Miss Morse, hurry up and
put that dress material away. You 
seem to be half asleep.” He turned 

It is only the cold Englishman who to another. “Why did you let that 
wants to leave his wife at home while Le lady go without a purchase?"

“We had nothing in stock to match 
her ribbon, sir," answered the girl, 
penitently.

“Bosh" he cried rudely, then stop
ped to whisper something to a lady 

by a feminine retinue- his wife, his aunt more favored, who was lolling on the
counter. It was

І
Editor.

Hen’s Overshoes, 1, 2 8 4 Buckle 
Womens, Misses 

And Children’s Over Shoes

dress will inform all ot the ;date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. Gum Rubbers, Shoe Pacs and OversocKs

S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 
John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Нагіюг, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 
George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. John Tuesday morning calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
“Tide and Weather permitting.’’ 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
"TSt. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co.
Freight for St George received up to 

Noon Fridays, uol later.}
Manager LEWIS CONNORS 

Blacks Harbor, N. B.

For %
Men, Boys and Youths:

<t

’^^’éÊÊIÊÊ \
rosed to the possibly cynical belief 
that hay fever is an indication of 
longevity.

One might go on through an almost ! 
endless list of remedies. Infections 
of alcohol, cocaine, menthol, adrenalin 
and margol, air heated by electric 
lamps, these and many other queer 
means of relief are all seriously con
sidered. weighed, and endorsed or 
found wanting, according to the in
dividual experiences of individual suf
ferers. For the queerest thing of all 
about hay fever, is the fact that 
it never affects any two nersons in 
the same way, and no relief, no matter 
how good it is, has ever proved any- і 
thing lik« unanimous in its operation.

But. after all. hay fexer any way 
you look at it. is not what it pre
tends to be, nine times cut of ten. 
Very few people get the sneezes from 
hay. and as a conclusive and final in
dictment of hay fever, the worst that 
can be said against it is that it is not 
a native product It slipped in long ago 
and it has propagated like the Eng
lish sparrows. To he exact in the 
days when this country was covered 
by forests, the hay fever particular j 
sneeze was unknown. The red men 
never did it and the first generation 
of colonists probably escaped it Not 
because they were “hardy pioneers.” 
The hardy pioneers have always 
raped hay fever, not because they ! 

an unwholesome were hardy, but because they 
scene, and one that Ettie had wit- oioneers. But with the pioneers came і 
nessed from her point of vantage * cultivation, and wtih estivation came і 
many times. | the introduction of the poisonous

gases, plants, flowers, and weeds, the 
pollen of which started the disease, 
and roads which gave off dust And 
then.

Get Readyз For Skating as:

HOOKEY BOOTS Of All Kinds for 
Men, Womiin, Boys 8 Girls.

AT VERY LOW PRICES

See our January Sale Add. on 1st. Page

Soc al Life In France

/

J ґ

tlieir enjoyment.

banquets or plays golf. The French 
mail’s first essays in the royal and 
anciemt game are always accompanied

f
Ies-

Ш
wereand his mother-in-law. It is only when 

he makes progress in the game and real
izes the nicet.es of its ettiquette that he 
consents to separate himself for an hour 
or two from feminine society. Unless

*6Cranford, the shop walker, was one 
of that low type that uses his au
thority for a base end, so girls came 
and went in quick succession, and 

he plays advanced golf he will alxx’axs ц was an open secret xvhy so many
prefer his wife's society on the links lo proved unsatisfactory.

Ettie had turned in loathing from 
the man’s advances, so he had bided 

That is why club life is impossible in his time for revenge. Now it had
come, and seizing this slack moment, 
he marched up to her desk with a

I

Mr. X.—“Oh. I’ve been doing quite 
a round of calls, and Гх-e been so 
fortunate.” Іun-

that of a man.
Mrs. Y.—“What, everybody outî** 
Mr. X.—"No, everybody in.*

caParis exeeqt club life of a «special sort.
involving baccarat for high stakes ami triumphant leer.

"You know the rules, and you’ve 
been late two mornings this week. 

Yet in this case compensations are offer- Instantly dismissed by rights, but I’ll 
«1 to the offended goddess momeutarLv £*ve you till Saturday to clear out.

Ettie slid on to the floor from her 
abandoned while her husband goes to perch, and, opening the office door,
the ’’tripot.’’ She is invited to weekly

appealing to a rich and leisured class./

/

Advertise in the Greetings !turned to face him.
"Yon will give me till Saturday. 

Then let me tell you, coward, bully 
tertainnients provided for, bx* the wax*,bx* and libertine, that you are, it Is you

who will go, not I, but instead ot 
waiting till Saturday you go now.”

Rage held him speechless for a 
moment, then he advanced threaten
ingly towards her just as a newcomer ; 

has sOme artistic missson- are so many arrived on the scene.
і Ettie gave a start of glad surprise,
; and went to meet—her husband. He , 
started back in bewilderment then a 

і light broke in—he understood.
“I have had to discharge that man : 

for his insolence. Jack," she said, j 
pointing at the crestfallen shop 
walker. “My husband or I will pay ! 
the salary due to you as soon as your j 
luggage is packed and you are ready : 
to go,” she concluded, walking past j

the Hxomei xx-av, xiz; hv breathing. Sci- ’ him to her office with the air of a
queen. The man slunk away as Jack 1

enlists for years have been agreed on this clinched her peremptory order with
point but failed to gét an antiseptic strong , a decisive nod.

That same evening, as Ettie sat at i
enough to kill catarrh germs and not de- her FjaDO playing a soothing melody,
strox" the tissues of the membrane at the ап<1 Jack was desecrating the atmos

phere with a fat cigar, she stopped 
to say: "Do you remember how I 
ran away from you at the station?”, 

„„ , , , , I “Perfectly well. I imagine you
Hyomei is the most powerful yet heal- recognized me."

ing antiseptic known. Ereatheit throngh

theatrical entertainments at the clnb en

tile card money squandered by the men. 
And the exhibitions of all sorts that 
flourish at tse clubs- nearly every one

occasions lor the mingling of the sexes.

HYOMEI.
The Breathable Remedy far 

Catarrh.
“ФЗвШвЗЗЗЄЗЗв0ВВВВВВЕ>ВВЕ'ВЕ«“

BARGAINSNEW YEAR’SThe rational wav to combat Catarrh is

A few boxes of Valencia Raisins left; - 56c. while they last.

Hockey Skates, Hockey Sticks, Hockey Pucks. 
Eight Cases International Stock Food Co’s Preparations.

Over Shoes, Over Socks, Shoe Pacs and Gum Rubbers

same time, until the discovery ot Hyomei 
(High-o-me). 1

“Yes, dear." A slight pause. “But 
you don’t know how glad I am you 

the inhaler over the inflamed and germ- ran after me."
I

“So am I. darling."
"I suppose you think it was silly of 

to go on working in your shop, 
appear. ' hiding my identity and all that sort ;

A complete Hyomei outfit, including ; ”
inhaler, costs $1.00 and extra bottles, il “But it wasn’t.” She rose and sat ' 
needed afterwards, costs but M cts. Ob wa? just ,ovely to go each day know_
tamable from your druggist or postpaid j mg it was my darling old hubby’s

shop, and that no earthly power could 
sack me—to see that silly beast of a 

Ene, Ont. Hyomei is guaranteed to shop walker watching his opportun
ity to discharge me, and know- all the 
time that I could afford to laugh at 

colds or grip or refund your money hack him. I felt so safe, so deliciously
^“Ettie, you’re crying.” He drew 
her face towards him and looked anx
iously into her glittering eyes

Advertise ill Greetings! “Yes, dear, but not for myself—
only for those I have left behind."

ridden membrane fom or five times a <lsy
and in a lew days the geims will i s . me

from The R. T. Booth Co. Ltd., Fort

John DewarS Sons Llmit-Jan. 5cure asthma, croup, sore throat, coughs.

1912Sold and guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark.
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RESCUED FROM THE IDOL Formerly With Vroom Bros. 
Eight Years Experience With That 

Well Known Concern
Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses ашГ 

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE 
At Reasonable Prices. — Mail Orders 
Attended to Proptly. Give Us a Trial

THE ARTISTIC 
Picture Framing ® Furniture Store 

OF ST. STEPHEN 
GREGORY AND MANUEL

Telephone 73 - 31

Personals. By Angus Frauthier
The sun was beating pitilessly 

iown with that Intense white heat 
that only those who have travelled 
in tropical countries ran realise. The 
ieng white road was covered with a : 
cloud of dust 111 which swarms of і 
flies buzzed noisily while its entire | 
length was taken up by a straggling 
mass of humanity, a.ll pressing to
wards one goal.

And in the midst of this motley 
crowd a single European mounted on 
i stout pony, his pith helmet show-, 
!ng up wth marked distinction 
amongst the rainbow-hued headgear 
surrounding him.

Dismounting from his pony at some 
little distance from the entrance to 
і temple Roydhouse flung the reins 
to one of the numerous hangers-on 
who swarmed round him, eager to 
pick up a few annas; and proceeding 
an foot he strode toward the gro
tesquely-carved and gaudily-decor
ated portals of the holy palce.

As Jack Roydhouse entered from 
me side, a long procession of priests 
trailed in from the other, several of 
them carrying lights that burnt with 
the same curious faint blue light. 
And as they advanced they chanted 
in a low tone some sort of doxoiogy 
in praise of the deity they wor- 
shipped.

Suddenly waving their torches the 
ights flashed up brilliantly, revealing 
to Roydhouse’s astonished gaze the 
dol he had come sveh a distance to 
;ee. Grotesque in the extreme, and 
ret so strangely weird that it was 
ibsolutely forbidding; whilst to add 
to its barbaric splendour it bore on 
ts legs and arms jewels that would 
iave been worth a king's ransom.

But it was the head that naturally 
attracted Roydhouse’s attention. Was 
le dreaming? He rubbed his eyes and 
gazed again. True, the face was 
lideous to a degree, with protruding 
;ars and a long, beak-like nose. But 
he eyes! By what conjuring trick 
had those priests effected such a 
marvellous deception.

At the termination of the cere
monies, and when the worshippers 
legan to file slowiy out, Roydhouse, 
passing through the Hail of Columns, 
suddenly felt himself plucked by the 
sleeve, and a native woman, closely 
relied, with one finger held to her 
lips, thrust a small piece of paper 
nto his hand; then, disappeared from 
view.

Half a mile down the road he seated, 
himself on a moss grown stone, and 
Irew forth the strange note.

It read:—"I see you are an English- 
For God's sake come to the

f'rtnl. Craig oi Back Bay was in town 
for a few hours 1 ist Saturday.

M;ss Millie Wright of Beaver Harbor 
was in town pu Monday for a sliodt time.

11. H. McLean of Letete spent a few 
hours'here on Monday.

M:ss Agnes Crirkanl returned to Up
per Keswick on Friday.

The 400 club met Wednesday evening 
with Miss Daç, e, and next week will meet 
at lidwd. McGrat air’s.

Miss Alexander and nie^e who have 
been visiting with her hi oilier Dr. Alex
ander during the pas* few weeks left for 
their homes this week.

Rev. H. 1. Li nds, wife and familvleft 
Thursday for Welclipool, Carnpobello, V- 
take charge of Ins new parish at th-t 

place.
Edwin Hibbard left on Monday to re- 

liis duties at the Bank N.B. Stjohn

It

erehant!r Il

Your Ad. in this Space 
would be Read by buyers 

Just as you Read it.

Near the Bridge
\

F. M. CAWLEY

Come Buy a Space! ST. GEORGE, N. B.

suiv.e
Miss Josephine McMillan is learning 

Telegraphy at the W. V. T. office here.

Oscar Baldwin is visiting at his parents 
here this week, it is rumored that he has 
been at Ottawa lobbying to secure a 

Judgeship.
Mrs. B. Austin and Mrs. Jas. Sheppard 

of Musquash were guests of Mrs. Fred 
Me Vicar during the week.

Undertaker and Embalmer
f

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand

\ Prices lower than any competitor

Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetngs Office

Womon do all the work.
great wit and insanity are near neigh
bors, and the Germans putting the theory 
in practice, are treating madness with a 
bare foot regime. The contact of the bare 
flat foot with Mother Earth is expected 
to bring back wandering minds to an 
everyday plane, and the experiment is 
naturally interesting.

Sanity and high heels.Of the natives in Papua a traveller says: 
"When the natives are young they are 
quick to learn, and can be taught almost 
any kind of work, and even up to the 
time of their marriage they are willing 
to learn- After marriage their ambition 
and intellectual developemeut appear to 
cease, one of the reasons for this seem1 
to be that the woman does most of the 
work, while the man being the superior 
animal can see no necessity for further 
exertion. He plavs the part of her pro
tector to perfection;. while she digs in 
the garden he leans against a tree with 
his spear in bis hand, apparently pre 
pared to keep off intruders, but really 
because it is easier than doing the dig

ging-

There Is Close Relation Between Heels 
and Wit.

If anything could be higher than the 
Parisienne’s hat, it is her heels (says the 
London Evening Standards. The low 
English heel has once or twice enjoyed a 
brief season’s favor in Paris, but at heart 
the Parisienne dearly loves to add a cub
it or so to her stature, and she- acheives 
it, of course, with her beloved Louis X\ . 
heel. Perched on stilts, with the foot at 
an impossible angle, ‘Те fooling" be
comes impossible, and Madame seats her
self in a cab every time she starts out for 
a walk. That is why her boots and shoes 
are alw-avs new. Someone has discovered 
that there is a close relation between the 
heels and wit. The conversation of the 
walker in low heels is trite and flat--bro- 
nndic, so to speak- but she who trips in 
high ones will soar unexpected altitudes 
of eprigam and paradox. We know tha

пал.
south entrance of the temple at mld- 
aight. You may be able to rescue 
me from a living death. You will—*’’ 

There the strange letter finished, 
evidently the writer had been Inter
rupted.

His Worry.
"Clarence," said tile American heiress 

hesitatingly, "I think that you should 
be told at once how my father made his 
money. Our businessmen in this coun
try have methods which to one of your 
pure soul, whose motto is 'Noblesse c-b- 
lige’ cannot but-”

"Cease,’’ Mamie, cease," said the 
young lord reassuringly, "tell me no 
more. However he made his millions I 
can forgive for your sake. But-er-has 
he still got them all right ?"

IN STOCK

of swum HARD'™“,-FLOORING

THE TONGUELeaning against some palm stems, 
i.nd almost indistinguishable amid the 
uxurious undergrowth, were the 
forms of two men.

"Keep quiet, man. See! the door 
a opening.”

Roydhouse gazed intently In the 
Erection indicated, and sure enough 
the small door had opened an Ineh 
or two. Slowly, and without any 
•ound, it swung back, till it was wide 
enough to admit the passage of a 
female figure clothed In white.

For one second the figure hesi-' 
tated; then, evidently recognising the;
Englishman, advanced and he at once 
discovered that it was the Indian 
woman who had thrust the note into ! 
iis hand.

“’Tis even here, my lord!” And;
.he woman as she spoke took his ' 
land and placed it upon what he!
;ould feel was an iron-bound door.

” ’Tis through here I pass the 
memsahib her food, and it was 
through here she gave me the letter 
;o my lord."

Then, as though another door had 
зееп opened farther off the sound of 
i chant came suddenly surging on his 
ear, and at the same instant a piercing 
ffiriek rang out, and a voice in unmis
takable English called “Help!" !

Roydhouse blew out the lock with 
a revolver shot, and there, facing him,, 
and struggling in the grasp of two l 
priests, was what he might have 
taken for a human being, but for the I 
head.

To his last hour he will never for
get tile sight — the tall, graceful 
form, the bare white arms. But the і 

Six pounds and a half is the weight of -асе. with its ghastly whiteness, its
the average child at birth; at the end oi protruding ears and beak-like nose!'

1'hen in an instant the solution flash- 
the first year the average weight is ;cj acros3 his brain. It was a mask
ei-hteen pounds and a half, again of 12 similar to those he had seen used by :

" .the lamas in distant parts of Thibet, :
pounds, and at the end of the second Ш(| {jartjng forward he wrenched the
year the weight is twenty three pounds wearer from the hands of those who

, , ,, aeld her, and before they had re-
a gain of only four pounds and a half. covere(j from their surprise, had:
And with each successive vear the gain mocked one senseless with the butti

". . . , end of his revolver, and sent the]is less and less until maturity is reached. other sprawling with a well-planted'
Why is the gain less each year ? And alow between the eyes.

. _ ,, , With his knife he quickly severed;
why dees it final.у cease altogether . the cords that bound the hideous'

The reason is that the absorbing.sur- thing, and as it fell apart there was;
, . ., , , . . ■ revealed to his gaze the blue eyes.faces mside the stomrch and mtestine do md golden hajr Qf Ma,sie pargiter, 
not and the nature of things cannot grow daughter of the Colonel,who had mys- 
proportionatelyto the growth of the body !™ly disappeared some time be-

whole. During the first year of During the ride back to Falzabad, I . , . . .... » . .
growth the child's body become» approxi- ^ У™ judge the Suitability of a SUlt-the
mately three times as large as it was at priests, and being taken to the Rook ІЗ-ЬгІС, IüSfllOn and IllllSfl Ot It—З.Г1СІ K.I10W JUSt
birth, but the interior of the stomach and ’a^Pôf andМ^іГ and^how^h^body і I hoW it f itS УСШГ personality, 

bowel of the child at the age of cue year pf the real’ idol being hollow, she:
, • i..„„ I was concealed within it with the ex-s not even twice as large as it was at' , „ . . , ... , ,I peption of her head, which, enclosed

birth, let alone three times as large. Yet, q the hideous mask, was visible to
the public gaze; and as her eyes 
were allowed to be seen, the priest? 
aad reaped an abundant harvest 
from the credulous natives who came 
to worship at the shrine of the Idol 

is therefore plain that growth of the body with the Living Eyes.
A week after the occurrence re

lated above, Murray Bover, coming 
suddenly into Roydhouse’s room, 
taught his friend gazing intently at 
і small locket in wiiich reposed a 
tiny curl of golden hair.

“Hullo, old man!" he cried gaily.
‘Let’s know when the wedding is 
coming off.

1

Scottish Words Are Now Used Very 
Extensively in Every Day Use 

Though There Is No In
dication to Make Serious 

Use of the Tongue.

Salt Lakes In Britain. In Birch, MapleThe existence of salt lakes and deserts 
in britain in pre-glacial times was stated 
by XV. XV. Watts, professor of geology to 
the Imperial Coll.-tge of Science, at the 
Royal Institution, to be shown by the 
peculiar geological features of Charn- 
wood Forest' Leice tershire, says the 
Dundee Advertiser. It was by far the 
oiliest landscape known in Britain To- 
<їзу where the marl had been swept a- 
way by denuding agents the rocks pro
truded in peaks, andin some cases the 
rocks were harder than steel. The-resem- 
blance of the scenery to deserts in Arabia 
and Arizona, he said, went to show th$t 
in lhe pre-glacial period there must have 
been deserts in Britain occupied by salt 
seas.

v And Beech.Such direct Imitation, however, is 
perhaps lees important than the 
passage of many Scottish words and 
phrases into English use, a process 
largely fostered of late by some of the 
daily papers. Within Scotland itself 
the newspaper press is more Scottish 
in respect of language than it was a 
quarter of a century ago; and it le 
clear that few writers have now 
much dread of allowing an occasional 
Scotticism to slip from their pen. The 
leading weekly papers have long 
made a special feature of a Scottish 
column in prose or verse, and have 
thereby done much to support the 
humbler levels of a vernacular liter
ature. In special cases these columns 

valuable for the number of

ALL
Kiln Dried 
Bored for Nailing 
And End MatchedWm

*?

HALEY 8 SON
St. Stephen, = - N. B.Щ8;

II are even
local words and expressions they con
tain, and their frequent lack of 
literary merit is thus atoned for by 
their linguistic worth. On the other 
hand, it must be said that the news
papers have not always been suffi
ciently careful to distinguish the 
vernacular from the vulgar, and have 
helped to lower the popular taste in 
this respect

Taken at its best, the literary stand
ing of Scottish is thus in many ways 
a satisfactory one, and in some re
spects has been so high that certain 
limitations attaching to it are apt to 
be overlooked. At the most, no higher 
position can be claimed for it than 
that of a dialect, the use of which 
is confined to certain spheres, chief
ly thos«* which have the closest re
lation to common everyday life and 
thought. There is a great contrast 
here, if we look back to the days 
when Scottish was a real national 
tongue, when it was not in any way 
subordinate to English, but stood side 
by side with it, as Portuguese with 
Snanish. or Swedish with Danish. Be
fore it can in any way recover its old 
position it must be cultivated for 

than it has been in 
It is not enough to

!

\ ' X V
I

The Enigma ot Growth.
(

>?

т " Vessels Large May 
Venture More, but 
Little Ships Must Stay 
Near Shore."
The large display ads. are good 
for the large business and the 
Classified Want Ads. are propor
tionately good for the small firm. 
In fact many large firms became 
such by the diligent use of the 
Classified Columns. There ex
ample is good-start now.

:

v
• HinOAUU
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What “Semi-ready” Assures
higher purposes 
recent times.

it, however correctly or effective
ly. for the dialogue portions of tales 
nr novels, while all the narrative and 
descriptive parts are in English. It 
is not even enough to employ it In 
noetry. whether of a light 
kind: for poetic diction is a thing by 
itself, and affords no test of the 
practical value of a language. Of 
any such serious use of the Scottish 
tongue, however, there are at present 
no indications.

WANTEDas a use

OLD MAHOGANYor serious
You can have the suit finished and tailored to your exact physique 
type—so that it will conform to any little peculiarity of shoulders or 
proportion of your body.

We can show you Suits and Overcoats at $20 that will cost you $30 
to get their like elsewhere. Semi-ready Suits at $18 with the “Signet of 
Surety” on them. At $15, with satisfaction; at $30, perfection.

Rim її (l Tables, Card 
Tables, Chairs, Brass 
Andirons, Old Coins, 
Old Postage Stamps, 
Etc. Highest Prices

all the nourishment which supplies mat
erials for growth hi» to be absorbed by 
the stomach, and the small intestine. It

O’NEIL Jenny-Jack, you ought to make some 
sacrifice to prove that you love me. what

as a whole must gradually subside as the 
tissues to be nojrished gradually ap
proach a size at which their demands 
balance the utmost supply of nutrition 
taken up by the stomach and intestine.

W. A. KAINі

will you give up when we are married ?
a bachelor.

116 GERMAIN ST.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Jack I’ll-I’ll give up being 
-Philadelphia Inquirer.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

OLD NICK’S COURTING LOCALS : NoticeBy Leo. Throgmorten Bight thousand people shook hands 
with Mr. and Mrs. Taft at their January 
1 reception at the White House.

---------- -----------------

Paying Cash Pays! Copyright by Publishers’ Press Ltd.
“It was the fair time, and Jess 

Babberton was for the fair. Trn going 
sweetheart,' she £ays. 'I 

can’t do wantin’ a sweetheart no 
I’m tired o' life, I be.’ she

Election!
It is expected the rink will open for 

the season to-day. The committee 
! have had a lot of hard and disagree- 
! able work during the past few weeks, 
which it is hoped i.-> now over and a 
good sheet of ice ca-n be maintained. 

--------- ♦♦♦♦-----------

to get a
Running an Account is very convenient at times, we 
readily admit; hut jou must have observed that when

very apt to buy many a th-

Notice is hereby given that on 
Tuesday 23rd day of January 
instant, I will hold a poll for the 
Election of two Councillors for 
the Town of St. George to fiH 
vacancy in Wards 1 and 4 the 
place of said polling shall he at 
the Town Hall and the polling 
will open at 10 o’clock in the 
morning and close at 4 P. M. 
Nominations for Aldermen will 
ІУЄ received by me up to Friday 
the 19th day of January inst., at 
б V. M. No person who is not 
regularly nominated a- the law 
directs, shall be a candidate.

Polling will only take place 
in the event of mote than one 
candidate being duly nominated 
for Aldermen in each ward.

Punch pictures 
the Persian cat being mauled by the 
Russian Bear, while, the British Lion 
looks on ruefully and says to tha Bear: 
” If we hadn’t such a thorough under
standing I might almost be tempted to 
ask what you’re doing there with our

London Advertiser:more.
says, ‘wantin’ a sweetheart.’

“‘Hark,’ says her mother, ‘you 
don’t get a sweetheart just with say
ing that. When the right man comes, 
he comes.

“But Jess was short-tempered then.
T tell ’e I’m going to get 
at the fair — if it’s Old Nick him
self,’ says Jess.”

Jess went to the faJr. but ”0 one Httle e]loWi,, 
requested her company to see apples e 1
or cheese, or fat lady or thin gentle- 

of the luerative abor- 
And to go and look at a

you run an account, you 
ing you would go without if you were paying cash -th
ings no doubt you could easily dispense,with to, with
out Injury to yourself or family. And when those ex
tra tilings come to be paid for - maybe you must then 
deprive yourself of other things that,you actually need 
or at least go without them for a time, now “Paying

are

husband

On New Year’s day the boys of the
St. George Hand remembered their 
leader, Geo. McCallum by presenting 
him with a handsome pair of gold cull 

Mr. McCallum has taken

---------- -----------------
The fishermen of Charlotte county are 

entering upon preparations for next sea- links.
great interest in the band and has і 

thusiasm. Not only will tnev have the j been untiring in his efforts lor their 
foreign market for the product of their 1 improvement. During their parade j 
weirs, but with the large canning works I on New Years eve J. S. Clark pre^ 
at Cliamconk which has been talked of sented them with a box ut t ig.lrsr

* man. or pnv
tions.
double-headed noy all aione is hardly 
what one could call amusing.

So Jess left the flare of naphtha 
lamps behind and started homeward, 
but when a youth appeared from a 
side road and asked her If he might 
keep her company on the way she 
did not fling herself at him. She 
drew erect and said:

■“I don’t know you. Where do you 
from? I don’t mmd your face.

Cash” enables you if you want to, to save money.'.
Its very easy to “Charge the Goods” Its not so easy 
to “Discharge the Debt.” So for economy’s sake “Pay, 
Cash” And siuce we have adopted this Osh System 

find it moving very satisfactory both tc our custom- 
and ourselves, your money will buy vou “Better

were

Уson with гллге than usual hope and en-

Iwe
ers for years but which is now about to be-1 

come a reality, they will have an ample 
home market as well. Beacon.

---------- -----------------
A prominent provincial politician in a 

letter to the editor, referring to the need 
of united effort in the developement of ! 
the province, says that what is wanted 
in New J runs wick to day is “less party- 
ism and more of the spirit of co
operation.” We cannot help but think 
that there is a good deal of truth in the 
remark. If the effort that is now center
ed upon party was cênttred upon the 
province we would see greater progress, 
greater contentment and a greater sp.rit 
of iieternity than exists at the present 
time, all of which would rebound to the 
public benefit. Beacon.

---------- -----------------

Incomplete returns of the New Zealand 
elections a few weeks ago indicated the 
defeat of Sir Joseph Ward’s Liberal gov
ernment. However, while the adminis
tration did not secure a majority of the 
ijiembers elected- 37 Liberals to 37 Con 
servalives being returne'Mt is believed 
Sir Joseph will be retained in power, for 
tiie present at least, by the four labor 
men and two independents supporting 
him. This cannot be regarded as a per
manent arrangement, vf course, ami the 
probability is another general election is 
not far io the distance.--Kx.

Goods and More of ТІ13111” than if we
making bad bills by reckless credit giving,

Icome
Where do vou live?’’

"I come," said he, “from walking 
up and down in the earth.”

At the gate: “Can I see you some 
other night?" asked the youth.

Jess looked in his face freely — the 
face that she had been seeing so 
much in pale profile — and something 
promoted her then to say "No. So 
she said “Yes” with a sigh in her 
voice and a sickening leap at her

Two departments of the school were 
forced to t:‘ose fer the morning ses ;
sion on Thursday, the account of in — ,
sufficient heat, the glass registering J ПО» Сз О ИГІЄП,

Polling Officer.

;
іANDREW MctiEE - - Back Bay

only з >, the principal’s and Miss
Moore's rooms. During the vacation • tj p
some improvements were made that »
was hoped would have • emedied this J&îlUBry Uîh. 1912. 
but evidently un.uccessful

------ --------- -

I

BACK BAY
Thos. Mitchell has ret urhed home after 

a two week’s visit with his sister at Bea

ver Harbor.
Mr. Carson of Eastport is visiting his 

sister Mrs. Mary McGee.
Capt. Neii Oliver and O'-en Hinds 

spent a few days recently in Eastport. j
Thomas and V estlev Mitcheli attended 

thfe dance in St. George, Tuesday even-1 
ng last, they report a good time.
Edward Dean oi Eastport is spending

: heart.
THROUGH SERVICE' ЛйГ®

-I O ag yOU spoke of,1” said the mother,

Halifax and Sydney
в" Аж і _ і___  Jess Babbicombe had got a lover,
From SÎ. vOiin she went out walking

: a week to begin with. Later she 
went twice a week, for her boy waited 
for her after evening church, as well 

in mid-week, and they strayed

: St. Mark’s S. S.
This week has seen one of the I 

wor.it stoims that has visited this part : ■ At the annual business meeting of St. 
Mark’s Church Sunday School held ill 
ihe Element of the Church on Friday 

. evening, Jany.Sth at which a largenum-

of the Dominion for some years, the 
gale leaching at times 8; miles an 
hour, on Monday night a heavy snow
storm set in, which during Tuesday |were P^ent the following report

was presented;

■with him once

Night Express Leaving at 
11.30 P. M., Connects at 
Truro w t-li the Morning 
Express for Sydney, and

as once
through -the lanes, and sat on the 
banks under the whisper of leaves in

turned to a downpour of rain with the
glass about 44 above followed that} Number enrolled, 114; Average attend-

night by a rapid drop to 8 or io be-|ance ,or vcar’ 74; rii*hest 
low by Wednesday morning and bright : Ue=- 3rd. 9-і; Lowest attendance Sep:. 10 
and cold weather still continuing. ! 41 ’ Fi»ancial Maternent as follows; 

Fortunately in the, town and im-! Balance on hand. Jany. 1, 1911-$12.38
' Receipts from Collection®, etc., 71.36'

Disbursements; orSup- 
For

foial, 65.98. Balance on hand Dec. 31, 
*17-76

Officers of School, Supt., 9 teachers, 
Librarian, Assist. Librarian an l Scev. 
Treas Signed fî. D. Harvey, Supt.

Arthur Johnson, Secy. Treas.

the trees.
But curiously, though Jess had 

enough met friends when 
one

ia few weeks here with relatives.
Sch. Lloyd, Capt. Anderson of Nova 

Scotia was here during last week and dis- W itll bteclIliCrs LGcIX illg
I Nth. Sydney for Newf’dland

often
“walking out" with her boy, no- 
ever mentioned him to her, and that 
was a strange circumstance, for in 
our part of the world it is usual to 
say pleasant things to lovers, and 
the lovers, indeed, rather like such 
comments, and crave them when they 
are not offered.

Jess noticed this lack at length.
Jess’s boy met her with great 

! wariyth. They kissed and clung a 
moment, and then turned to walk;

1 /but she caught him about the neck, 
and, said she: “Oh, I love you more 

time I see you. But I grow

!
:charged a load of apples.

During the past week the following , 
have been baptized; Misses Agnes Lea
vitt, Alnieda Leslie and Lillian Cook 

Our school opened Monday under the 
management of the Misses Mitchell and

No. 26 Through Express. 
For 1 lalifax Leaving at 
12.40 P. M. Connects at 
Truro with the Night 
Express for Sydney

mediate vicinity no damage has been ; 
reported, on tne bay and coast bar-; Iota|, 83.74. 
hors considerable damage has been ! P1,es. etc. 48.58; 
reported, the Dipper Harbor break-:

. 17:40,

У
water which has been under-conslrttc 
tion for some months was consider- 

j ably damaged and two fishing schrs 
were sunk there. The Wisper, Capt. 
Harkins and the Paris. Capt. D Cam 
pell. Both vessels were at anchor 
and the crews who belonged in the 
vicinity were ashore at their homes. 
The Government has sent an engin— 

to examine into the breakwater.

Grearson.
Misses Estvlla and Bessie Mitchell Buffet Service on Night’

Express serving breakfast і afraid.” 
between Truro and Halifax

called on friends Saturday.
Misses Violet Leslie, Mamie Hooper 

and Boynton Henley were the guests of 
Mrs. -David Lqavitt Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth Quigley and |
Mr. і

“Why are you afraid?”
“Tell me,’ ’she said, "tell me—are 

you true to me—in the name of 
heaven?” she added with intensity. 

"Don’t say that!” he cried.
“Why not?" she said. “Why can’t 

answer me? Why should you fear

Dining Car on Morning 
Express from Truro serving ; 
Breakfast and Luncheon

Obituary
---------- »-*»—-

Lepers not Increasing. The deatli of Mrs. Margaret Catherine,
; Widow of Robert Giles ot New River, 
і Charlotte Co., took place at her home cm

children are guesls of her parents 
and Mrs. Alfred Les'ie.

Mrs. Wm. Mitchell and daughter were 
calling on friends a few days ago.

------- -------- :---

you
the name of------” But he writhed from eer

“The leper colonv in Hawaii iias not 
grown auv the last several years," says 
О. B. Thomas, of Honolulu. “In (act 
'the number of lepeis confined oil thr 
island of Molokai has been decreased br
ibe discovery that some of them Were 
not suffering from the disease. The dis- 
irict in which the lepers live is separated 
from tiie mainland by a high range of 
mountains, ami tiie lepers have a regular 
municipal government of their own. 
They have their schools and -heir amuse
ments and pursue their daily work with 
as much pleasure and industry as the in
habitants of thriving villages.”

her.J “I am true to you,” he-said, and 
і then he composed himself and, said 

T , he, in a hard voice: “I swear it!” Gitv Ticket Aprilt, nt. Jo nil. ; 4nd he kissed her on the cheek
* But it chanced that the vicar had

been passing as Jess spoke to hw 
iover so, and he went on his way 
with a heavy heart, and next day he 
mode a point of calling at the Bsbbi- 
combes’ farm, managing to see Jess 
a’cne at her work. He spoke to her 
like a father—for she had no father 
—and asked her about the young

GEORGE CARVILL I(SPECIAL to THE j E L E G R AP H ) JiU1 • 3rd 1912 at 5. 15 p. m., age 57 years
! 5 months and 18 days.

In the death of Mrs. Giles, New River 
lias lost one of its best and most respect
ed residents. She was a friend to every 
one and loved by all who knew her, and 
she always acted in church affairs, until 
a y’ear ago when she was taken ill. Site 
leaves to mourn one daughter Florence,

; ami one son Clias., both at home, , also 
three grandchildren.

Interment took place in St. Anne's 
Cemetery at Musquash Jan. 5th. Funeral 
services were conducted at tiie Church 
and grave by Rev. Mr. Whitney.

1. John fares; 
iich were tab-!

Ottawa, Jan. io.- 
well in the estimates 
led to-day. There is $1,000.000 fbr| 
harbor improvements and $1,000,000!

MACES BAY
A dance was held in the Forester’s’hall FRANCE AND SCOTLAND

011 New Year’s night, a largecrowifgath-j ц One Time the Land of Cultes Rad
an Alliance with the Land 

of the Lily.
to commence a new post office.

The estimates were larger, totallingered and all report a good time.
Ned Thorpe and sister Mrs. Charles $1-49,789 677, about $to oou.ooo 

greater than the last main estimates 
brought down by the late government. ’ 

Among items of interest to Char— 
lotte Co., are:

St, George, public building $5,000 
Chance Harbor, improvements to 
breakwater, $3,250.
Dipper Harbor, extension of break— 
water, $4,000.
Fair Haven, to rebuild pier head $3,00 
Loineville, breakwater wharf exten— 
tion and repairs, $15,000.
Mill Cove, wharf, $2,200.

Brown haï e returned home from Boston The Franco-Scottlsh Learim man.
where they have be-n *0 long bound the two count: > • And the vicar was so kind that she

J such intimate association, was ■ " told him all. And he questioned more
end fo’-einost a political one Put and found out how she had said that 
not only for several centuries mat' she WOuld get a sweetheart were it
Vs mark on the political b'efv"- • 0]d Nick himself at the fair. So the
France and Scotland. It matr- aV'- vicar stood thinking some time, -an 
a'fee* ad their Institutions art their then formed a scheme and laid it
culture, and there is no other, in 1 before Jess very solemnly. And as
s’ance in European history of so they schemed, so they acted, 
close, potent, and long enduring a; Next time ‘t’he boy" came up the 
relationship of осе nation to mother j ]ane, Jess welcomed him and took him 

This unique relationship look its ■ indoors and gave him the pleasure. 
r!*=e in the historical complication I dcar to the male heart when it is in 

the end of the thirteenth ! love, 0f seeing his sweetheart laying 
fourteenth ; table for tea, poking up the fire, pre-

aud Bath, Me., 
visiting relatives.

Mrs. W. L. Cross and Mrs. W. Wad- 
lin have returned to Beaver Harbor after 
visiting their parents and relatives here.

Miss Bessie Mawliinney has gone to 
Beaver Harbor to visit friends.

Miss Edna Craft has returned to St. 
John after spending a few weeks with 
her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. John Snider and Mrs.E. 
Wallace spent Sunday afternoon last 
with their daughter Mrs. F. Mawliinney.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Snider of Little

Heaven re’aineth now our treasure, 
Earth the lonely casket keeps, 

And tne sunbeams long to linger 
Where our darling Mother sleeps.which at

and the beginning of the
centur’es made Scotland and Fra.ice | paring ,he kettb 
the enemies of England. But the Then there came a knock on the 
marriage of Queen Mary to the dcor and the vicar entered.
Dauphin threatened to lead to the “Young man," said the vicar I 
union of the crowns, not of England am glad I happen to meet >011 here 
and Scotland, but of Scotland and to-night, for I have seen you with 

This danger had the effect my yoiyig friend Jess, and Wished to
meet you.”

Though You are gone but not forgotten 
Never shall our memory fade,

І31л? St. Andrews, repairs and improve—[ And our thoughts will always linger
Round the place where you are laid.

Son and Daughter.
ments, $3,000.
New dredging plant for maritime pro
vinces, $166,000, 
province dredging, $500,000.
Quebec Bridge, $3,000,000.

That the government intends to 
make good its promise to the Nation-! Boston, January S.-An unfortunate 
'alists of abolishing the naval service ca-e is reported in a despatch from 
organized by the late government is} Gloucester. Yesterday Wheelock Brown, 
indicated by the fact that the vote 1 aged twenty-three, of Wilson’s Beach, 
for the service is cut down «. million; Campobello, was asphyxiated in Porter’s

1Lepreau spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs France. , „ , . .
of drawing Scotland and England to- 

I aether in an opposition League, and The young man frowned.
Miss Irene Mawliinney has returned to, coalescing with the growing potency “I am no enemy to you tar love

; of the Reformation movement, which said the vicar, and I am glad to ~ee
St. John to resume her duties after spend br ht the two countries into line you here as a friend,
ing a couple of weeks at her home here. : in 1560 on religious as well as po- “Thank you, sir,” said “toe:Ь°У-

K P litlcal grounds, practically put an “.Tes ms :,.i?r h»er; and promised me
end to the old alliance. her hand, and its like well .e need-

u iner your kind services soon,trench Influence. ,.j ghall be pleased to unite any
happy pair in holy wedlock," said the 
vicar, “and,” he added, staring hard, 
“to bless you in the name of the
Father and of------’’

"The boy" blanched and squirmed 
In his chair as with a seizure.

And the resolute vicar concluded 
the blessing in the orthodox, church 
way. which no evil spirit can with
stand.

іChas. Brown. and for maritime;1

Campcbsllo Man Found Dead 
In Gloucester Hotel.The Key to the 

Situation
Mr. and Mrs. John Snider, Mrs. W.L. j 

Cross, Mrs. Wadlin and Mrs. E. Wallace 
took tea at the home of A. Craft oil Fri- Of the influence of French institu

tions on those of Scotland evidence 
le aleo not lacking. Scotland took,

Miss Olive Mawhinney took tea with for instance, her legal system from
France, not from England. Her Par
liament was modelled on the French 

Owing to the heavy gale on Tuesday States General, In which the various 
*11 -і* « Ило hroab ! orders assembled together, rather the new piece recently built on the break than Qa the „^mbl, or Lords and

water at Dipper Harbor has moved about ; Commons which formed two Houses
Instead of one. The Court of Session, that -the boy” gave a cry
founded in 1635, was fashioned after j hardly human and rose to his feet, 
the Parliament of Faria, and the pre- gaid he wndly. his face transformed 
Reformation Scottish universities beyond all resemblance to that of the 
after that of Paris, the greatest of farm ье!р he had been a moment be- 
mediaeval scholastic institutions. Not fore; ,.д blight on you!" And then 
less remarkable Is the French In- he p0jnted to among the candles, 
fluence on her ecclesiastical instltu- ,.j glve till that candle burns out. 

From French Protestantism and then,’’ he said, “I shall snatch 
she borrowed her Presbyterian sys- away this maiden for ever." 
tem of church government, and even -|-kg Vjcar stepped to the candle, 
in its smaller details the French im- Knuf;ed it out, and put it in his coat 

is unmistakable. The Moderator j.ocketi keeping a hand on it there,
and then, raising his other hand, he 
said:

"Get thee hence, Satan!
And the plough-boy, or whoever 

he was, rose and slouched from the 
place. And Jess was left without her 
lover.

A;:d years after, when the masons 
wer •' repairing the old church they 
fhvr ! a hollowed stone in the wall, 

a the hollow was a deed box

I
If you are looking for a situation 

a Classified ■ Want Ad. Is the hey 
which will unlock the door to the 
private office of the business man. 
He Is too busy to Interview all 
promiscuous callers, but you can

an appointment by a “Situation 
Wanted” ad.

day.

The late gov-! Hotel. Brown, in company with hisMrs. Fred Mawninaev on Sunday. arid a third dollars, 
eminent voted $3.000,000 for the unde, Emerson Brown, left their home 
service and the estimates tabled today at Wilson's Beach, last Thursday for a

\hi* attention and secure

As the re- pleasure tour. Young Brown was to haveprovide only $1,660,000. 
suit of the census of the subsidy to 1 been married on liis return home.

Cepyrighud OTbyl * Mtosdl

10 ft. from its position.
Brunswick is increased by With some relatives he attended a 

theatrical performance.
pay Xew 
$16,614, and now is $637,972. On Sunday 

morning the party secured lodgings at 
the Porter House. In the forenoon a 
strong smell of gas was noticed coming 
from Brown’s room. The door was

Datss back to Charles. 11
Few women are aware that tne word 

“miss" as indicating an unmarried wo- tiens, 
m in, dates from the time ot Charles 11. 
lohn Evelyn, in bis famous “dairy” 
writes of young girls as “misses" as they 
begin to be called.
even a small girl was addressed as “mis- '

$600,000,000 Capital
Brought Into Canada

Toronto, Jan. 5. That $690,000,000 of forced, and he

I
much“Did your operation cost you 

pain ?"
“Yes, but I didn’t mind that so 

as the dollars it cost.’’-Baltimore Ameri

can.

found lying on thewasmuch
capital has come to Canada, in the bed. The gas cock was turned partly on. 

past eleven years as the result of immi- Medical examiner Ouimby pronounced 
gration, is stated in the annual number his death due to an accidental cause.

I Quite .a sum of money was found iu 
j Brown’s possession.

press
of Scotland's ecclesiastical courts — 

Until that reign j Presbytery, Synod, Assembly — is ^n 
importation from France, where it 
was the designation of tne President 

tress,’’like her mother. It was found,! of an ecclesiastical court; whilst an
other term, applied to a motion in 
these courts, an “overture," is derived 

tinction between a girl and a woman, from the practice of the Parliament 
and so the'word “miss" was invented, ot Paris. At an earlier time ec-

i clesiastical as weii as baronial archl- 
as a diminutive of “mistress,” servants tecture affords additional exemplifica

tion of the tendency to borrow or 
! adapt from Scotland's old ally.

new

----------
I think we can unload that rotten stock

on Jones.”
“I thought he was an 

of yours ?”
“I'm counting oil that !”-Life.

ol the Monetary Times.

There hain’t been a quorum at the 
grocery since they put tiie cheese in a

however, inconvient to use so little dis- :

---------- ------------ ----

Things worth while are more ept to , 
! wire cage. No-body is ever ready for com- come your wav if vou go after them. 
pany.

intimate friend

and
wit!1 ’hat old vicar's name on it, and 
in - deed box was a stump ofretaining of the old form of address.
cu.nu o.
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Buy Your Friends A Useful N. Y. Gift vuu vuv vil iivui Liivrr camp.
„ The horsemen of Cremona brohe

Wo hav а Large? Stock of Furniture of nil kinds, Pictures, iinto a shout, and on command from
Franzetti spurred towards them, a 
compact, irresistible mass. They 
crashed through the wavering lines, 
cutting a lane of blood, and tu-ning. 
ploughed their way back again 

“See. see. my son,” cried Franzetti, 
holding the infant high above his : 
head, “your cradle song, the shouts : 
of dying men. Here I baptise Cue. 
No Man’s Son, ar.r1 call thee Giovanni 
to honour of my mare Joan.”

“Ferara and the Duchess Joan.”

tStoves ami .Ranges. Sowing Machines. Pianos, Organs, 
Carpets. Rugs, Linoleums, Oilcloths, and Mattings.

We are Asi'ts. in Charlotte Co. for 
tlie Celebrated Hercules Springs; 
Guaranteed for a Lifetime.

Window Shades A Specialty 
If yon cannot vail and see our St
ock, write, and wc will send 
Yon Goods On Approval

We have an Oversupply of 
Corned Beef and Pork 

Good Stock!

«*>

UgJ* “What does it meant What does 
it mean?" cried the general.

“The duchés fights with them. I 
have seen her, on a black horse.”

"God and the Madonna defend her!" 
exclaimed Franzetti; and lest his 
prayer should not be heard, he him
self set off in search of her.

The defence had fallen back under 
the very walls of San Luca. Around 
a postern gate a little group fought 
steadily on. As Franzetti dashed 
into the midst of the group they broke 
and fled, hotly pursued by twenty. By 
the gate one stayed, a woman, tail, 
fair-haired, imperious of mien.

"You ride hard, my lord duke," she 
said, with bitter emphasis on the title.

“Madonna, you do me too much 
honour,” he returned. “I am but 
Paolo Franzetti, general of Cremona’s 
forces."

50
4*36

Vroom Brothers 
. N. B.

Buchanan tfc Co. SUCCESSORS
TO

St. Stephen, -

Buy Your winter StoclC of Groceries 
Now as Prices are expected to Advance!

much ill a growing country like Canada 
where the increasing population is ціак 
ing greater and greater demands on the 
fish supply.

REAL ESTATE SALE.

Notice is hereby given that under 
the power and authority of a License 
issued out of the Probate Court in 
and for the County of Charlotte on 
the Fifteenth day of December A. D. 
jqtt, to the undersigned, Patrick 
McLaughlin and. Howard C. Trynor, 
Executors of the last will and testa
ment of Thomas Bothwick, deceased, 
to seil the Real Estate of the said de
ceased for tie payment of his debts, 
there being a deficiency in the person 
al property of the said deceased for 
that purpose, there will be sold at 
public auction at or near the Resi
dence of Geo. Maxwell in rhe Parish 
of Saint George in the County of 
Charlotte, on Tuesday, the 30th Day 
of January A. D. 1912, at two o'clock 
in the afternoon of said day, the lands 
and premises described in the said 
License from the Probate Court as 
follows

“All that lot of lmd and premises 
“containing 100 acres, more or less> 
“with dwelling house and out build
ings thereon, situate in the Parish 
“of Pennfield in the County of Char 
“lotte, and bounded on the west by 
“Letang river, on the north by land 
“owned by William Johnson, on the 
“south by land owned by Malcolm 
“Mealy and the Estate of the late

Horse Rugs, Gum Rubbers 
and all

Footwear at Special Discount
Cash Paid for Fresh Eggs!

“You don’t know what that’s a picture 
of, Johnny ?” said Mrs. Lasping, in a 
tone of reproof. “You ought to read your 
ancient history more. That is the temple 
ot Dinah at Emphasis.” Chicago Tribune 

---------------------------

"A mercenary, a traitor, and a re
creant,” she added. “Good sir, in | 
your modesty you forget half your 
titles.” She leaned against the wall 
as though fatigued.
“Pardon, madonna, you have omitted 

one,” he said after a pause. "I am 
also your son’s father."

She laughed aloud, a bitter, mock
ing laugh.

“So the ruse succeeded," she cried. 
“You were deceived. Your simple 
vanity made you an easy prey. That : 
village brat, brought into the camp ; 
two days since. Oh, Franzetti! your 
vanity has led you into strange be
liefs. You—my son’s father!"

Franzetti came nearer to her.
“Ay, madonna," he replied. “And 

my son is the son ot a daughter of 
France, for Louis the King is brother 
to Joan of Ferrara.”

He drew her to him, and, holding 
her close, kissed her passionately.

“Paolo, Paolo! Why did you ever 
leave me?” she asked, and her voice 

faint. Her head dropped and her

it.
BAPTISED IN BLOOD 

By Andre Itoclie
Copyright by Publishers’ Press Ltd.

Paolo Franzetti sat idle in his tent, 
his helmet end his sword beside him 
on a stool, and on a table before him 
a map and papers. Thin, sinewy, 
clean-shaven, it was only the few grey 
hairs among the black locks cluster
ed round his brow that betrayed his 
age.

mercenary,” he muttered. “She 
calls me that.”

"A mercenary, bought by the 
largest purse, unheeding vows and 
oaths, breaking with old friends and 
old loves as easily as a common sol
dier.”

Where he first came frôm none 
*ave himself knew. He had fought 
under Coleone for Venice, and had 
looked to succeed that general in 
command of the Republic’s troops. 
The Council of Ten had passed over 
his claims, and he went by open day
light to Ferrara. There he had been 
the leader, general of all the forces, 
the close friend of the duke, the lover 
of the duchess.

H. McGrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

“A

WEDDING PRINTING
was
bright hair glistened on his shoulder 
against the blood-stained mail.

"Why did you not come with me, 
Joan?” he answered. “The chance 
is given you again. Throw off the 
yoke of Ferrara, as I threw It off, 
and join me now.”

“H. is too late, Paolo,” she replied. 
She spoke slowly and with difficulty. 
“When your horsemen strike it is 
hard, and this one struck from be-

IS A

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS
Let Us Show You Samples, and 

Quote You Prices.
Now he sat under Cremona’s flag, 

a dukedom in prospect, a fortune in 
retrospect.

.... -r , • Cremona he had gone over in this
“Percy Trynor, on the east by the ; night; not for fear of what men
“road leading to Blacks Harbor”; fer, should say, but for fear of a woman’s

tongue.
The morning was dull and grey, the 

the said Thomas Bothwick, deceased, bright tents with their fluttering
,,,d the expenses of administering his, t™', pX'"K
Estate. і front of the general’s tent was full

of soldiers, who surrounded two men 
upon horseback. They were strangers 
to ail but Franzetti, and he knew 
them for captains ip the suite of the 
Duke of Ferrara.

The two heralds approached, and 
the elder spoke:

“I came from Ferrara to deliver 
into the hands of Cremona’s illus
trious general, Paolo Franzetti, this 
packet and this message: ‘This out- 

! cast brat I send to Franzetti, a gift 
worthy of his estate. For I have 

Hatching fish by artificial meaus to found no priest so honourless that
he will baptise the foundling boy.” 

So saying he handed to Franzetti 
on a large scale by the Dominion Govern- a „bundle of swediing clothes, in the

middle of wh'ch appeared the red 
face of a little baby.

And from Ferrara to hind.
It was true. Her left shoulder had 

been pierced; the steel had gone 
through gown and corsage and flesh.

"Paolo," she cried, “be g.od to him 
— the little one. He was my son. and 
ycurs, the son of a daughter ot 
France."

Her lips sought his, and they took 
their last farewell.

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
the purpose of paying the debts of

A YEARS Subscription to tlieir home 
paper the GREETINGS 

would be Appreciated as a home reminder bjr 
absent Friends and Relatives.

Terms announced at time of sale.
Dated tnis 16th Day of December 

A. D. 1911.
Kitchener a British Prisoner

kitchener’s ability in disguising 
himself has given rise to many 
true and otherwise, of this 
soldier. The following incident was 
told by one who served with the 
Essex

storiesPatrick McLaughlin 
Howard C. Traynor 

Executors.

famous

ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER 
Yourself? If not, Why not?

Regiment in a campaign 
against the Dervishes.

“I was acting corporal of the guard 
over a l?"ge number of ‘gentlemen of 
the desert’ whom we had taken

Fish Culture ill Canada.

prisoners. In the course of my 
rounds, a captive within the tent drew 
my attention, and I was surprised to 
hear in good English the request, 
‘Corporal, I wish to get out of this.’ 
I, of course, reported the occurrence 
to the Sergeant of the Guard, only to 
be met with the curt reply, ‘let the 
fool stay where he is.-

I continued my rounds and was 
again met with the request. Again 
I reported the matter and this time 
the heply was as curt but a hi’ 
stronger, so I went on my round: 
again.

As I passed the spot this time th 
voice from within said, ’Say, Corporal 
you are of the Essex Regiment?’ ! 
answered that I was and the prisons: 
said. “Well, toil Mr. B. that I want t: 
speak to Bim.’

‘What name?' I queried. ‘Kitchener 
came the reply, and I at once reporte'"' 
accordingly to the Sergeant. He im
mediately made for the prisoner's 
quarters and I shall never forget 
that meeting.

The dishevelled ‘dervish’ was in 
reality the Lord Kitchener that was 
to be, who had been out spying among 
the enemy and had apparently been 
takcn prisoner by his own troops.

stock tlic waters of Canada is engaged in
you surely realize the benefit of a Local Paper in a 
Community; to make it a success in one so small, 
Everyone should give it their Full Share of support 

One thing all should realize, is that “ Greetings ” 
since last May has been full - Fifty per Cent - 
head of what the support given it would warrant.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for

52 Copies.
50c. extra to U. S.

ment. In 1909, the Dominion fish hatch
eries planted no fewer thaa 1,024,282,000 His senior captains had clustered 
frv in various waters throughout the round Franzetti. He spoke a few

words, gave a few orders, anil ho 
word passed quickly round from 
mouth to mouth.

country. In 1900, only 271,996,000 fry 
were planted by the Government fish 
hatcheries, so that the plant of young 
fish has increased7rom 12 to 37, or 208

a-
“To San Luca! To San Luca!”
Silently and speedily four thou

sand of his force swung into the 
saddle and marshalled on either side 
cf the great square in front of Fran-per cent. Of the 37 hatcheries now in

operation, British Columbia and Quebec zetti’s tent.
, „ , „ , .. “Gentlemen,” he said, coldly and
have 8 each, Nova Scutia, New Bruns- politely> ..you brought to me a child,
wick and Ontario, 5 each; and Manitoba unbaptised, and besought me to take

charge of it. I will accept the charge 
on one condition: that you go with 

Tqe amount voted by tlie Dominion me to ihe baptism and stand spon
sors for him. We have no water here, 
but over yonder by San Luca there is 

1909 wxs $322.300. and of this $180,345, fire, and such a baptism were worthy
of a no man’s son.”

and Prince Edward Island each have 2.

Parliament for fish culture purposes in

bers of the police; and the practice is a 
survival of a once universal policecustom. 
Suspects are often taken into private 
custody by police ofiicers; and it is under 
such circumstances that confessions are 
extorted by violence.

---------- ♦**»----------

Ten thousand dollars in United States 
bills, so faded and torn that they will be

sent to Washington, D. C., for redemp
tion, have been found i.i a bustle tbet 
was wo.n for many years by Mrs. Marv 
Fasset, who died suddenly at lier home 
in the village of Westport, Leeds county, 
Out., recently.

or approximately 56 per. cent was ex
pended. Tile importance of carrying on 
tiiis work can not be emphasized too

San Luca’s fortress was in sight, 
and to the right of Franzetti’s little 
band were Ferrara’s marauders, all

*

TORTURING BY EAST 
INDIAN POLICE Advertise in GreetingsYour yearning, longing tea-thirst is to be 

satisfied more deeply, more completely than 
ever before ! A tea-flavor so full, so rich, so 
smooth that it simply brims with taste- 
pleasure has at last been perfected. It cost 
years of expensive study of flavor-blending 
to produce. But now it Is yours—for ever* 
lasting enjoyment—in King Cole Tea 
Buy a package now; to-day! Then when 
you feel “just dying" for an unusually 
full-flavored satisfying cup of tea. turn 
to King Cole for joy-full relief

In reply lo an inquiry iu the British 
House of Commons, tlie Under-Secretary 
of Stale for Iupian made the grave ad
mission that within the last six years 
there had been 57 convictions in the 
Indian police for torture, and that in 17 
cases the victims had died. 4lie majority 
of the cases occurred while the prisoners 
were in private custody .An amendment 
of tlie law to make tr.is practice more 
difficult is to come next year. "But the] 
amendment must be “thorough.’’ says 
tlie London Nation, “or “the abuses will 
goon. In particulai “we strongly urge: 
(1) the abolition of “confession as ad
missible in evidence “when made outside 
a court ot “justice; (2) the abolition oi 
tlie ‘ practice of remanding suspects to 
private“police custody.” The torturing 
is done, in every instance, by native mem-

We Give Away 
Absolutely Free of Cost

The People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, in Plain 
English, or Medicine Simplified, by R. V. Pierce, M. D.,
Chief Consulting Physician to the Ivnalids* Hotel and Sur
gical Institute at Buffalo, a book of 1008 large pages and 
over 700 illustrations, in strong paper covers, to any one sending 31 one-cent 
rtamps to cover cost of mailing only, or, in French Cloth binding for 50 stamps. 
Over 680,000 copies of this complete Family Doctor Book were sold in cloth 
binding at regular price of $1.50. Afterwards, one and a half million copies 
were given away as above. A new, up-to-date revised edition is now ready 
for mailing. Better send NOW, before all are gone. Address World’s Dis
pensary Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

ПП. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
THE ONE REMEDY for woman’s peculiar ailments good enough 
that its makers are not afraid to print on its outside wrapper its 
every ingredient. No Secrets—No Deception.
THE ONE REMEDY ^or women which contains no alcohol and 
no habit-forming drugs. Made from native medicinal forest roots 
of well established curative value.

YOU'LL LIKE 
THE FLAVOR X

г^> Ж

PATRICK McLAUGHLIN, J. P. 
Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

і

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished. *

Try Greetings for
job printing;

N. B.St. George,

OVER 65 YEARS' 
Lr EXPEDIENCE

MB’* Trade Mark» 
■SFv Designs: 
yTx' Copyrights Ac.
ding a sketch and description mny- 

зпіскіу ascertain onr oiilnion free whet lier an

sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patente taken through Munn & Co. receive 

tpecial notice, without cbnree, lu the

Scientific American.

ne sen

Largest
forиіІ8Йо^оТЄппуІ11"”мігтс Ajournai. Terme for 

Canada, $3.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
all newsdealers.
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Branch ОЛІее. 626 F 8t- Washington. D. C.
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COSTS LITTLE

xAccomplishes Much
A two cent stamp docs a lot for 

very little money, but it would re
quire thousands of two cent stamps 
and personal letters to make your 
wants known, to as many people as 
a 25c. investment in our Classified 
Want Ads.і у
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THE GREATEST PORT IN 
EUROPE

(Westminster Gazette.)

The project to connect Paris with the 
Atlantic by means of a ship canal between: 
the capital and Rouen is no new idea. 
Thirty years ago the celebrated engineer. 
M, Bouquet de la Grye, published a plan, 
for a lockless canal from Poissy to Rouen. 
which would be capable q| supplying the 
Parisisns witn a quarter ofa million tons 
of provisions daily. The Paris docks he 
proposed should be . onstructed near tbe 
Pont de Clicliy, and he calculated that 
120,000,000 francs would cover tne whole 
cost. Last year the “Matin" revived this 
project of making Paris a seaport, and 
predicted that, once connected with the 
sea, in a few years Paris would become 
l'the greatest port in Europe.

---------- ----------------

With considerable dignity, the Spanish 
government declares that it accepts the 
result of the investigation which shows 
that the American warship destroyed in 
Havana harbor, at the commencement of 
the late war between Spain and the Uni
ted States, was destroyed from the out
side. The Spanish authority has no know
ledge of the facts, and did not authorize 
any attack of that nature upon the Amer
ican vessel. It hopes that the incident 
will be forgotten, that the Spanish govern
ment will not be permanently blamed for 
what occurred through no action taken 
by it.anb that forgetting the past the 
Spaniards and Americans will rejoice in 
their new friendship and fellowship, and 
that peace w'll dwell among them. This 
is a paraphrase of what the Spanish gov
ernment very well said.Ex.

What Drives Clerks Crazy.
“I want to Luv a shirt for my husband. 

I don't know what size the neckband is, 
but he wears a six and one eight hat./’

“My wife wants me to get her some 
ribbon to trim a dress. What shade do 
you think she would like ?”

“My wife has got back from the east 
and doesn't like the overcoat I bought 
her two months ago. Will you take it 
back?”

“What kind of a necktie would my 
husband like for his birthday.

“Are those 51.20 cuff links solid gold? 
If not, I don’t want them.-’-Ex.
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